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residential area and a main street that was once a thriving community hub for small business now a café precinct, one of the  
largest in Brisbane.  

 
on the river‘s edge where the rowing sheds now stand, a large viewing mound where the volleyball courts are now situated, 

publicity and profile that we once enjoyed we quickly saw the demise of our once great competition and the loss of Valleys, 

I know one thing, the little boy who walked into Davies Park at ten to watch his first game of Footy and went on to wear the 
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Souths have been near and dear to my heart ever since I started following them as a boy back in 1980. The Brisbane Rugby  

League (BRL) competition was in its heyday and, while many Queensland players had followed the poker money offered by  

the Sydney clubs, many Queensland and Australian test players could still be seen each week playing in the Brisbane club     

competition.  

After many years struggling through the 60's and 70's, Souths had become a major force again in the Brisbane Rugby League 

premiership right across all grades. In the top grade Souths reached the grand final in 6 out of 7 years from 1979 to 1985. We 

won two epic grand finals in 1981 and 1985 and picked up three reserve grade, three third grade premierships and also won three 

club championships.  

For Souths we had great players like Mal Meninga, Gary Belcher, Peter Jackson, Bob Lindner, Norm Carr going up against  

Wynnum with "The King" Wally Lewis, Gene Miles, Greg Dowling and Colin Scott and then there was Redcliffe with Artie  

Beetson and Mark Murray and Valleys who had Ross Strudwick and Wally Lewis before his switch to Wynnum. It was a  

glorious era but it came to a sad conclusion for the Brisbane premiership when the Brisbane Broncos entered the Sydney-come- 

national competition in 1988. 

Interest and attendances for the Brisbane premiership plumetted much to the disappointment of many diehard fans like myself  

who grew up on the wonderful BRL competition of the 80's. Souths, always one of the poorer clubs in the competition, has  

battled on and financially survived on the smell of an oily rag thanks, in large part, to the courageous and long-suffering efforts  

of our CEO, Jim McClelland. Gradually there has been a resurgence in the club in the same way that the Queensland (Intrust  

Super) Cup is slowly but surely reviving the interest of league fans seeing the Brisbane clubs battle each other again in the now  

statewide competition.  

Souths are the only foundation club still going after over 100 years of the Brisbane-now-Queensland competition and Souths  

are still playing out of their original home ground at Davies Park over 100 years after the birth of the Brisbane competition in  

1909. It is a very proud and wonderful history that the club has. If we include the 1913 win by West End, Souths (formerly  

Carlton) have won 11 premierships. Only the now-defunct foundation club Valleys (24) and Norths (12) have won more.  

Our latest premiership win was when we won the Queensland Cup in 2008 as the Souths Logan Magpies, which we are now 

called today. Just like in 1981 when Mick Reardon scored on the last tackle with 30 seconds left on the clock, this win was also 

after scoring in the last minute of the game. That premiership was made possible with the help and support of an NRL affiliation 

with the Canberra Raiders.  

Before the inaugural Men of League Heritage Round in 2012 we felt at the club that it would be great to have available a       

compact history of the club for our fans along the lines of Easts more comprehensive history of their club and following on from 

that, I volunteered to take on this project. We hope that our fans enjoy this trip down memory lane as we look to honour those 

who went before us and made the club the great one that it is today.  

The glory years of the 80's were a more recent chapter of the story of Souths. In this book we will go right back to trace the  

early beginnings of the club, the successes of the club when it was known as Carlton (Lions), the glory years of the 40's and  

50's and the tough years of the 60's and 70's. We'll relive the glories of the 80's and then cover the story of the club in this post- 

Broncos era.  

There are challenges ahead and financially the club is not out of the woods just yet. That said, there is some great promise  

ahead if things go our way. The establishment of the Australian Rugby League Commission is a big step forward for the game.  

Its first chairman is John Grant, a member of Souths Team of the Century. Recent TV deals have seen a large increase in money 

available to fund the game of which more will hopefully flow down to our statewide competition and its clubs. The hope is that a 

salary cap will be introduced for the Queensland Cup and that all clubs in the competition will receive a grant the equivalent to 

the salary cap, similar to the grant that is given to each NRL club.  

The competition is now being televised live on Sunday afternoons by Channel 9 & GEM which is a great boost that will increase 

the number of people who watch the competition. Additionally, it could be a real help to boost attendances for the Queensland 

Cup if the QRL were able to advertise the local Brisbane games each week during the Broncos game and Intrust Super 

(Queensland) Cup telecast.   

In 2014 an annual playoff between the winners of both the Queensland Cup and NSW Cup was introduced as the main curtain 

raiser to the NRL Grand Final. Additionally, I would personally love to see another short competition at the start of the season 

like the old Amco Cup which would have four pools of teams from the QLD and NSW statewide competitions plus WA, SA, 

VIC, NT and PNG and representative NSW and QLD country teams from areas not represented in the statewide competitions.  
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Like the old Woolies pre-season competition it could be played at the same time with the same number of rounds. Those four 

rounds could be followed by semi-finals involving the top teams from each of the four pools and then the final. Like the old State 

League, it could help develop additional areas right across Australia (and even the Pacific) not currently involved in the 

statewide competitions just like the State League did for QLD country areas.  

Jim has some wonderful plans for the club that are in with the government that he may open up about later down the track. As  

Davies Park is a leasehold property they require government approval and government funding which may take many years to  

come about. The upgrade in these plans is an even more dramatic one than the wonderful recent upgrades we‘ve seen to the  

Souths clubhouse. It would be great to also see a ground with facilities up to Queensland Cup standard in the Logan area in the 

future so the option is there for the club to take games down to the Logan area where a large percentage of Magpies fans and 

supporters live.  

There is great promise ahead and the club greatly appreciates the support of its fans as it forges ahead in the 21st century. We 

hope that you enjoy this trip down memory lane and ask that you please share your support and love for the club with your     

family and friends and encourage them to come along to more of our games. If anyone has photos, stories, corrections and other 

helpful information that is worth including in future updates to this book please email me at the address below.  
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The Queensland Rugby Football League (originally known as the Queensland Rugby Association) was formed in February 1908 

by seven rugby players who were dissatisfied with the administration of the Queensland Rugby Union, particularly the lack of 

compensation given for loss of income from injuries, in a meeting held on the corner of Queen and Edward Streets where the 

Commonwealth Bank building stands today.  

The new organisation adopted the rules of the Northern Union (which broke away from rugby union in 1895) played in North 

England as it was believed by them that it was the most attractive form of rugby. Two years earlier in 1906 the Northern Union 

had introduced two laws which would become the most two distinguishing features between rugby league and rugby union - 

the play the ball after each tackle and the reduction of players from 15 down to 13 per team.  

Some other changes to the rugby rules made by the Northern Union in these early years included dropping the value of penalty 

and field goals and conversions all down to 2 points (1897), line-outs were replaced with a scrum or a punt-out, which was like a 

soccer throw-in but kicked in (1897), punt-outs were then scrapped (1902) and a scrum would be formed from where the ball 

was kicked if it went out on the full (1906).  

In these early days the major difference in play between then and rugby league today was that there were unlimited tackles.    

Unlimited tackles each time that a team had the ball was a feature of the game right up until 1967 when four tackles per set was  

introduced. This was changed in 1971 when it was increased to the current six tackles, the same year field goals were also     

reduced from 2 points to 1 point. Tries initially were worth 3 points and weren't increased to 4 points until 1983.  

When the details of the formation of rugby league in Queensland were released in the local media a month after the original  

meeting a series of representative games were scheduled that included games by Queensland against New Zealand, Maoris and  

NSW as well as a test series between Australia and New Zealand. There was a gradual movement of players from rugby union  

across to rugby league, enough to compose a representative team from Queensland but not enough in that initial season for a  

club competition. 

The South Brisbane club was formed in March 1909. There 

is some confusion over the colours worn by South         

Brisbane. In 1910 we see them wearing the maroon and 

beige jersey (though quoted in newpaper sources as red and 

white) as seen in the photo to the right. This same jersey 

with maroon and beige horizontal stripes was the same    

jersey worn by Carlton, the successor to South Brisbane.  

The club also has a photo of South Brisbane wearing a sky 

blue jersey and match reports that occasionally quote the 

colours in the first years quote the colours as sky blue.  

One possible theory is that the sky blue was worn in 1909 

only and a change was motivated by a desire to show their 

support for Queensland and not have the same colours as 

the men from NSW.  

In 1909, the Brisbane club competition officially began  

on  May  8  with  a  double  header  involving  the  four  

foundation  clubs  of  South  Brisbane,  Valley,  North  

Brisbane and Toombul at the Brisbane Cricket Ground  

attended by a modest crowd of about 800.  

W. Evans scored two tries as North Brisbane beat Toombul 

8-0. South Brisbane then played Valley in the second match 

of the double header.  

South Brisbane won its first ever game beating Valley 12 to 

2. The honour of scoring the club's first try went to second 

rower I. Boyd. Three more unconverted tries were scored 

by South Brisbane. They were scored by five-eighth,          

F.  Sewell,  centre,  D. Hazleton  and  hooker,  J. Ellis.  

That pioneer team for the South Brisbane club that day was 

the following:  
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SOUTH BRISBANE:  

1. J.Rowe, 2. G.Rousell, 3. D.Hazleton, 4. A.Richards, 5. A.Dreveson, 6. E.Sewell,          

7. H. Nicholson 8. E.Wise, 9. I.Boyd, 10. I.Hewitt, 11. W.White, 12. J.Ellis,                  

13. V.Anderson  

South Brisbane won its first semi-final that year defeating North Brisbane 21 to 11.  

South Brisbane made the grand final that year and faced off against Valley. Though they 

beat Valley in that first game, Valley would go on to become the first premiers of the new 

competition by defeating South Brisbane 23 to 4. Second rower, H. Brackenrigg,  scored 

the only points for South Brisbane kicking two penalty goals. According to one source it 

is claimed that originally Valleys weren't the Diehards but were called the Valleys     

Vampires.  

In 1910 a second team based at Davies Park was formed called West End. This second 

team played in an all black jersey and competed from 1910 to 1922 alongside of South 

Brisbane which changed its name to Carlton in 1919.  

Also briefly representing the South Brisbane area in the pre World War I days was a team 

called Natives which was based at Musgrave Park (though called Natives this team wasn't 

an Aboriginal team). Three other briefly appearing local teams were Souths United, 

Woolloongabba and Kurilpa.  

In 1912 Natives played South Brisbane in the grand final with Natives beating South 

Brisbane by 10-0.  

In 1913 West End played Natives in the grand final. This time West End defeated Natives 

in a low scoring grand final 5 to 2. While Souths traces its lineage through Carlton and 

then South Brisbane before that, we officially recognise this as the first of the club's 

premierships as West End both played out of Davies Park and representated the same 

district.  

1913 Premiership 
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In 1914 Valleys defeated West End in the grand final 18 to 8. There was heated dispute over whether sporting bodies should play 

games during World War I. Rugby Union chose to not play games while the ANZACs were fighting the war while Rugby 

League chose to still provide games for the public. During World War II this decision was justified from the point of view of 

keeping up the fitness of the players. These decisions saw Rugby League outstrip Rugby Union as the more popular game in 

Queensland and NSW and the code has maintained that dominance ever since. That said, there was a competitive hiatus for both 

South Brisbane and West End. Only West End competed in 1915 and neither team played between 1916 and 1918. 

Following their return to the competition in 1919 the South Brisbane club changed its name to Carlton. According to Mick 

Crocker, who played for Souths in the 40's and 50's, the name Carlton comes from that name being used for the locality in and 

around West End, much like Stones Corner is a locality but technically is not a suburb of Brisbane. Former player, Don Cory, 

recalls a prominent hotel in the area during his Souths days called the Carlton (there was one with this name in the City) that was 

possibly a remnant of when the name was being used for the area. 

In their first year as Carlton (1919) they played West End in one of the semi-finals defeating them 14 to 9. Coorparoo defeated 

Carlton 16 to 9 in the final but Coorparoo were challenged by Valleys, the minor premiers who were knocked out in the other 

semi-final. Valleys then won that grand final challenge 28 to 2 to take out the premiership. 
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Up until 1933 there was a different finals system to the one that was 

the dominant system in the pre-Broncos BRL competition. There 

was no preliminary final played between the winner of the minor 

semi-final and the loser of the major semi-final. There would just 

be two semi finals and the winners would meet in the final.  

If the minor premiers won the final they would become the       

premiers. If the minor premiers were beaten in either of the semi-

finals or the final then they could challenge the winners of the final 

to see who became the premiers. If you won the final but you    

weren't the minor premiers you would have to win again the next 

week against the minor premiers to become the premiers.  

In this period Carlton won the premiership three times in 1921, 

1925 and 1930. All three grand finals were actually played at     

Davies Park where Carlton enjoyed the home advantage.  

In 1921 they were beaten in the final by Coorparoo 24 to 18 but as 

minor premiers challenged Coorparoo to a re-match and won the 

grand final challenge in a narrow game 12 to 10.  

In 1925 Carlton beat Brothers 10 to 0 in the final and then were  

challenged by minor premiers Coorparoo who were knocked out in  

the semis. They sustained the challenge and Carlton beat Coorparoo 

26 to 5 to win their second premiership.  

In 1930 Carlton were beaten in the final by Valleys 10 to 0 but as 

minor premiers challenged Valleys to a re-match and won the grand 

final challenge 19 to 8.  

It was a sensational decade for the Carlton club (whose emblem 

was the Lion) winning three premierships in 10 years.  

In the 1921 season Carlton finished as minor premiers and, as  

mentioned above, were beaten in the final but challenged 

Coorparoo in the re-match. Coorparoo went into half time of that 

challenge final leading 10-5. Carlton kicked a penalty goal to bring 

it back to 10-7 and then a converted try close to full time by        

replacement Kelly saw Carlton sneak ahead 12-10 to win the     

challenge game and win the premiership.  

To the right is a picture of a Carlton jersey that was donated to the 

club that was worn by second rower (No. 9), Harold Meston, when 

he played for Carlton in 1923. In the centenary year (2008) all we 

knew about the colours of Carlton was that they were reported in       

newspapers as red and white but, as you can see on the right, the 

red was maroon and white was really beige.  

What struck me when I was holding it here on the right is just how 

small it was. The average height of people back then was somewhat 

smaller than today. For the first Kanagaroo tours the average weight 

of the forwards was 85 kg. The average weight of backs today is 

over 90 kg and forwards average just over 100 kg.  

On the next pages are the team photos and grand final reports of the 

next two premiership wins in 1925 and 1930. They did it the hard 

way in 1925 beating Brothers 10-0 and then sustaining a challenge 

from minor premiers, Coorparoo, beating them handsomely 26 to 5.  

Their defence was excellent only conceding one try in the two    

finals. Their forwards dominated with great driving runs to         

complement their excellent defence.  

 

1921 Premiership 
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Below: A bi-plane flies over Davies Park as it looked during its days of being a speedway between 1925 and 1932. 
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1925 Premiership 

Above: The Melbourne Hotel as it 

looked in these early years. 

 

 

Below: A Carlton team  photo 

(year unknown). 
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1930 Premiership 

Carlton were minor premiers in 1928 and were beaten 18-6 in the semis to eventual premiers University who again beat them    

10-7 in the challenge final when Carlton exercised their right of challenge. Carlton finished as minor premiers in 1930. They 

were off their game when they met Valleys in the final going down 10 to nil. As was their right as minor premiers, they          

challenged Valleys in the grand final rematch. This time they returned to their sparkling form that saw them win the minor  

premiership. They totally dominated the game. They would have racked up more points if Valleys hadn't won so much of their 

possession in the scrums.  

Carlton led game 11-5 at half time and then increased that lead to win the game 19-8 with 5 tries to 2 and take out the  

1930 Brisbane Rugby League premiership. This closed a wonderful decade for the club with three premierships titles. Victory  

wouldn't return again for another 15 years at the end of World War II (1945). The competition would then be run under district  

rules and Carlton (Lions) would become known as Southern Suburbs. Lions would be retained as the Souths emblem until 

around 1960.  
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A number of quality players from South Brisbane and Carlton went on to represent Queensland and Australia. From that  

original 1909 season we had a few Australian representatives — Vic Anderson, Herb Brackenrigg, William Heidke and Robert  

Nicholson.  

The 1920's was a time when Queensland dominated NSW in the interstate series, thanks mostly to a very strong Toowoomba 

team that was also supported by several Carlton players. Carlton players who went on to play for Australia included Claude 

O'Donnell, Norm Broadfoot and Harry Fewin. In addition to three first grade premierships, Carlton also won four reserve grade 

premierships in 1924, 1929, 1931 and 1932 and a third grade premiership in 1922. Carlton won the inaugural club               

championship awarded in 1931.  

From an administrative point of view, two events stand out in Queensland rugby league history in these early years. First was the  

establishment of the Brisbane Rugby League (BRL) in 1922 over dissatisfaction of the minimal compensation for injured  

players. Players resented that this was happening when the QRL was, at the same time, paying a high salary to its secretary,  

Harry Sunderland, who was also obtaining income for his newspaper writing. The BRL took over the city competition from the  

QRL in 1922.  

The second event was the introduction of district football in 1933 where players had to reside in the district that they played for. 

It was introduced to provide community support and player equalisation. Carlton then became known as Southern Suburbs while 

Coorparoo and Wynnum combined to form Eastern Suburbs.  

On the southside of the river, Logan Road roughly formed the district border with Easts (Easts was additionally given 

Greenslopes and Tarragindi). The next golden age for Souths would involve many epic battles against its district neighbours, 

Easts.  

Following the introduction of District Football in 1933 by the Brisbane Rugby League, Carlton were forced to relinquish their   

identity and became known as Southern Suburbs. Souths inherited a debt of 90 pounds and also suffered an exodus of players  

resulting in doubts over their ability to field a first grade team. Newly-elected President Jack Adams re-started the club  

in 1934 with regular meetings at his West End clothing factory which also made the club's first jerseys free of charge.  

During World War II, a lack of dyes for clothing forced the club to change jerseys, a problem that faced many clubs throughout 

Australia. Souths adopted the old all black West End jersey and after the war chose to keep the design and added a white V. 

Souths won its first title for any grade in 1939 when the reserve grade team won the premiership.  

You can see in the photo below the change from the original Carlton colours of maroon and beige to the current colours of black 

and white worn to this day. A little known fact is that Southern Suburbs were known as the Lions up until 1959. It wasn't until 

the early sixties when they started to wear the Magpie logo on their jersey.  
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Davies Park is nestled on the Brisbane River in West End, halfway down the Toowong Reach of the Brisbane River. It has been 

the home of Souths Leagues Club now for over a century. It has never been a brash or flash football ground like others. It  is a 

very earthy place. The depth of feeling and sentiment attached to it comes from both its terrific inner-city location on the river 

plus years of tradition being the location of many epic battles and home ground of many legends of the game.  

In his book  "Speedway Tonight - The Story of Davies Park Speedway" Tony Webb writes the following: 

 "Davies Park was originally known as The Dairy and was owned in the 1880 ’s by Peter Hardgrove. South Brisbane Alderman 

John Davies fought a long battle in 1899, against opposition from developers, for the council to purchase the land for a formal 

sports and recreation reserve. The council eventually made the purchase of the 16 acres in 1901. The Park was named after    

Alderman Davies, who was a West End pharmacist by profession; that pharmacy is still operating today. 

 "Alderman Davies became Mayor of South Brisbane in 1905 but passed away in 1911 before the Park was officially named in 

1913. The area is of historic significance due to the fact that it was one of the first formal parks in the city area, with rugby,   

tennis and football being popular sports there before the speedway" (p.1). 

The ground also hosted cricket games, including some early Sheffield Shield games, and some of the first Claxton Shield      

baseball games played in Queensland were also played at Davies Park. A couple of years after the South Brisbane Rugby League 

club was formed, a 100 year lease was obtained in 1910 for rugby league to be played on the ground. This lease was extended in 

2010 by 10 years until 2020. 

Below: The earliest photo of Davies Park that we have that dates to the 1910’s before any stands were erected on the ground 

after World War 1. Viewed from Auchenflower across the Brisbane River, a game appears to be in progress with players seen 

on the left. The old gasworks is visible on the right with its chimney tower. 

Below: Davies Park in 1912 with a water pipe being laid. Jane Street is seen in the background. 
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In addition to the sporting ground a swimming 

bath was added on the riverfront. The 50 yard 

pool at the end of Jane Street was opened in 

1925. The house behind it was the pool        

manager's residence.  

Before the QRL acquired Lang Park in 1957, 

the Exhibition Ground and Brisbane Cricket 

Ground were the main venues for the BRL 

grand finals and games played by Queensland 

and Australia, Davies Park also hosted quite a 

few of these over those years as well.  

During the 1920’s the BRL grand finals were 

held at Davies Park. Carltons three grand final 

victories of 1921, 1925 and 1930 were all 

played at Davies Park. The record crowd at   

Davies Park for a rugby league game was in 

1919 when 15 000 people attended Davies Park 

to see Queensland defeat New Zealand.  

For 5 years between 1927 and 1932 Davies Park 

became the largest speedway in Australia.    

Brisbane City Council minutes for June 14 1927  

state:  

"A further application has been received from 

Olympia Speedways for the lease of Davies 

Park for a period of five years with the option of 

renewal, for a further five years, for the purpose 

of laying an up to date speedway. The company 

is prepared to spend at least 3000 pounds, on the 

construction of the track, laying on                

water,  internal fencing,  safely fencing,  seating  

Above: The view looking south down Montague Road around 1900. 

Below: Davies Park from the air in the 1930’s seen half way along the Toowong reach of the Brisbane River. 
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accommodation, levelling and drainage of the 

ground, and the installation of electric light, and for 

the use of the area for racing on wet nights, and for 

practice between 9 am and 11 am for training    

purpose when the ground is otherwise not in use. It 

is prepared to pay a rental of £l,000 per annum.  

"Queensland Rugby League, who held the current 

lease, stated that they agreed to the variation of the 

lease subject to the proposed speedway does not 

trespass on the necessities of football days as at 

present "It results in the ground being  improved in 

accommodation and appointments. The playing 

oval is maintained in good order. Nothing is done 

that will eventually lead to the ground being      

rendered less useful for football and cricket. A   

letter had been signed by 212 local residents in 

favour of the application. The council then agreed 

to the proposal but without the lease extension 

clause" (Speedway Tonight, p.8-9).  

Wooden stands were created around the  

ground in addition to the track that was  

laid down. There are still remnants of these  

facilities visible today.  

One can see the mounds on either side of the 

ground upon which the grandstands were  mounted 

upon. The road directly behind the current stands is 

a remnant of the old speedway track.  

.  

Above Right: The Davies 

Park Baths during the 

1930’s. 

 

Above Left and Left:  

Davies Park from the air 

when it was a speedway 

from 1925 to 1932. 
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A tram line was built to service the speedway that opened in 1927. It branched off the main West End line and went down  

Vulture St along Montague Road before it looped back onto Vulture Street via Jane St and Hardgrove Rd where the West End  

State School is.  

During World War II Davies Park was taken over by the American army for use as a search light brigade. They were trying to 

save the nearby gasworks in case there was an air raid. They installed an anti-aircraft gun and search lights. At this time the   

administrators decided to move up to Musgrave Park which is where Souths played during World War II. Souths made their first 

grand final appearance in first grade as Southern Suburbs during World War II in 1942.  

One of the buildings the Americans built on Davies Park was a large shed along Jane Street which was converted into the club‘s 

first clubhouse after the war. It was a fair bit bigger than the current dressing sheds and was located close to where the current 

dressing sheds are today. Originally it ran parallel with the river but it became run down and was repaired and reconfigured in the 

early 1950’s to run parallel to Jane Street as per the photo below. Mick Crocker had fond memories of his times in this clubhouse 

and said that many a merry time was had there. It survived up to the 1980’s. Soon after in the early 1980’s it was pulled down 

and was replaced with the current dressing sheds. 

The current clubhouse was built in 1966. In addition to Bingo nights that were held, after the game on Sunday night it  became a 

night club and drew large crowds as one of the few places open on a Sunday night through the 1970’s and even 1980’s. During 

the 1970's the ground was innundated by the Australia Day floods of 1974. Much of the lower level of the clubhouse was water 

damaged. The lower level faired better during the 2011 Floods though the field itself was again innundated. 

During the late 1970’s the clubhouse had its first upgrade with large glass panel windows along much of the playing ground side 

of the clubhouse for better viewing.  

Above: The first clubhouse at     

Davies Park originally built during 

World War II by the Americans 

when they occupied Davies Park 

that was converted to a clubhouse 

after the war.  

Left: Barry and Marion Larkin  in 

the old clubhouse. 

Right: The Larkin family in the old 

clubhouse.   
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Above: A crowded Davies Park in the 1960’s during a game between Souths and Wynnum Manly.  

Below: Davies Park clubhouse was given an 

upgrade in the late 1970’s.   

Above and Below: Davies Park during 

the January 1974 Brisbane Flood.   

Right: Davies Park and West End during the January 2011 Brisbane Flood.   
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Above Left: Souths taking on Norths during the 1980’s with the scoreboard and Eddie Muller in the background.             

Above Right: The  ABC telecasting a game at Davies Park during the 1990’s with Souths and the South Queensland Crushers 

playing in the background.  
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By the 1990’s the clubhouse and the grounds were beginning to look very dated but there was little money to upgrade the      

clubhouse with the sudden decrease in popularity of the BRL competition after the Broncos entered the Sydney-come-national 

competition. Without the poker machine income that other clubs like Easts and Redcliffe have thrived on since their introduction 

into Queensland in 1992, the club has survived mainly from income derived from corporate sponsorship and function room hire. 

Supplementing that is rental income from the Davies Park Markets which have become a real hit in the West End area. In 2010 

the club’s 100 year lease on Davies Park ran out and while some in the government had been eager to redevelop Davies Park and 

create a park for the residents of the increasing number of residential developments in the area, Souths were able to negotiate a 

new 10 year lease on Davies Park.  

Following the acquisition of the new lease which provided some security for the next 10 years, the club went ahead with        

upgrading the clubhouse that would assist in increasing the amount of corporate interest in using the new meeting rooms. The 

downstairs now looks sensational with a modern look and the exterior of the club has been upgraded from the old orange brick 

look to a new bright white exterior. The upstairs level a few years later was also upgraded following a grant to the club and is 

now a wonderful looking venue for functions. Souths CEO, Jim McClelland, has some wonderful plans to upgrade Davies Park 

that he has submitted to the government which are more long-term plans. Should they become a reality, fans will see an upgrade 

even more wonderful and dramatic as the one that we have seen recently to the clubhouse. No matter what happens, Davies Park 

will always be near and dear to Souths fans and be the spiritual home of the Souths Magpies!  

Above Left: Davies Park in the early 1980’s with the old clubhouse visible in the background. Above Right: The current   

player sheds. Below: The upstairs functions room after its most recent upgrade. Bottom: The Davies Park ground today. 
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By the 1990’s the clubhouse and the grounds were beginning to look very dated but there was little money to upgrade the       

Above: A recent game at Davies Park watched with great interest by spectators on the side line.  

Below: The view of the new road exiting Davies Park that had long been due for an upgrade by the City Council. 
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Above: Some photos from the Sunset Social that is held at Davies Park on Friday evenings every second week. 

Below: A couple of photos showing the upstairs functions room after its most recent upgrade. 
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REFLECTIONS ON SOUTHS HISTORY BY BARRY LARKIN  

The Larkin Family have been South Supporters for nearly 100 years. My father, Beecher, played for West End Juniors in 

1923, He ultimately became Player, Vice President, Committee Man, Life Member of Souths Juniors and Seniors, BRL     

Juniors and Seniors. 

His father and my grandfather, Bill Larkin took him to games at Davies Park as a boy. All of his  

4 sons, Allan, Barry, Beecher and John played Junior and Senior Football for Souths. Ruby Larkin 

Beecher‘s wife washed the Seniors Jerseys for many years. His granddaughters Allison, Debbie 

and Diane were in the first Cheer squad. 

He had many stories about Souths; one was in the late 1930’s. A mate, (Harry Hayes) of his had a 

furniture business and his truck with big sides was used to take supporters to the games. Back in 

those days the teams had to win the game and the supporters had to win the fight or flight was the 

other answer onto the truck to escape. 

On one occasion Beecher got home from the football and Ruby said "Where is Barry?" I was a five year old at the Fortitude 

Valley Police Station eating ice cream. When he arrived he yelled why didn‘t you hold my hand. Because I was 5 years old I 

did not answer, but the reason was his hand was in someone else‘s face as a fist. He also told us of a game at Davies Park 

where the fight was fairly wild as most of the picket fence was stripped in the melee. 

As an 8 year old I watched Souths play at the top oval at Musgrave Park. The Larkin boys all played football for West End 

State School and from then on onto Souths Juniors and seniors. I represented Queensland under 6 stone schoolboys from 

West End State School in 1947. Back in the 1930‘s Davies Park had Billy Cart races. Goats were the carriers and the drivers 

were jockeys. During the War, the park was taken over by the Yanks. Igloos were set up on number 2 oval .  

Souths Juniors used to run Dances on a Sunday Night, Beecher would load his piano onto the back of his Chev Ute and take 

it down to Souths, the band was Barry and Ken McKinnon who supplied the dance music. 

The Clubhouse at Davies Park was about the same size as the present dressing rooms. Training night was great if you     

finished early then you had a hot or luke warm shower, if Micky Crocker and Tosser Thurlow beat you to it, it was a very 

cold shower. Mick was one of the hardest trainers I have seen, he was extremely fit. His method of taking off excess non 

playing season’s extra weight was to run around Davies Park oval with a plastic raincoat on which provided the sweat    

necessary to lose some weight. Mick was in my opinion the best lock forward I have ever seen, his cover defense was     

unbelievable. 

Souths had an Aboriginal centre called Vivian Curry and on training nights all you could see of Viv coming towards you 

was the big V on his Jersey and white pants. He was an excellent player and a great bloke. 

In 1951 Beecher was in the first Souths Junior Rugby League committee. Positions I held at Souths were, Secretary of the 

Juniors, Honorary Auditor, Coach of 6 South‘s Junior and Senior Sides, and Club President 1975 and 1976. I played       

Reserve Grade in 1953, my coach was Jack Vievers, I was 19 years old and captained the side for most of the season. That 

year the A grade won the premiership, we got beaten by the eventual premiers Norths in the Preliminary Final. Mark     

Beaumont‘s Dad, Ted Beaumont was in our front row. 

In 1975 and 1976, the Larkin Family and their friends raised tens of thousands of Dollars for the club from Bingo, forming 

the Ladies Committee, Marion was the first Secretary and Lyra Lister the first President, Lucky Numbers, Raffles (3 major 

raffles were run). Men‘s Dinner nights. Dances. Miss Souths functions etc. A block of land was acquired from a developer 

at no cost to the club at Algester which we raffled. As a result of this deal the Souths Algester Juniors club was created with 

the help and guidance of Jack Astill. 

Beecher was also the cleaner of Davies Park after the Sunday Games. On Monday morning he and his daughters, daughters 

in law and his grandchildren would rake up all of the rubbish around the ground. His grandkids loved after the game running 

to get the corner posts and goalpost protectors. One of Beechers other jobs was marking the lines, and watch out any player 

that ran on his lines before a game, the cry would come out "Get off my bloody lines." 

On match day back in the 40’s to the 70’s Davies Park was always full, people sat on the sidelines as well as the 2 hills and 

both ends of the field. Most of the players were from West End or Dutton Park. When the juniors went out to Acacia Ridge, 

Davies Park lost a lot of support. 

Beecher‘s favorite players were Mick Crocker, Jack Vievers, Bertie and Davy Johnson, the Fijian Players particularly Amen 

and Isoa. Stan Gayton and the 2 Peggs Lenny and Reg (Bubbles). Mine were Mitch Brennan, Bruce Astill, and John Grant. 
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The most glorious period for Souths in terms of winning BRL premierships was the period between 1945 and 1953 when the 

club won 4 premierships in the space of 9 years. Many of Souths greats who were selected for the Souths Team of the Century 

played during these glory years. 

During World War II Souths were forced to leave their home at Davies Park because of occupation by American serviceman. 

Although they had an acute shortage of players, Souths continued to train and play at nearby Musgrave Park. They even boiled 

water in coppers and made showers attached to gum trees after training and games. Mick Crocker remembers the carbide lights 

that used spray shrapnel everywhere whenever a ball used to hit them. He also told me how one neighbouring family complained 

about the bad language that used to emanate from the football players. It led to the council kicking them out of Musgrave Park 

and moving to the West End school ground until they returned to Davies Park after the war. 

Souths prospered towards the end of the war under the coaching of Scotty Macrae, who later became an Australian selector. 

Mick Crocker rated him very highly as a coach. In 1942 Souths contested their first A grade grand final since changing name 

from Carlton losing to Brothers 21 to 11. 

Souths broke the premiership drought in 1945 in emphatic style becoming the first club to make a clean sweep of all three top 

grades. In front of a record 10 000 crowd at the Brisbane Cricket Ground the Souths first grade team defeated Norths 21 to 11 in 

a side which featured a young Harry Bath playing a star role. He played with Souths from 1940 to 1945 before going to Balmain 

(seen wearing their jersey in the bottom left photo), and playing later in England and with St George during their winning streak. 

1945 Premiership 
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1945:  The Year of the Clean Sweep 
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In 1945 Souths won first grade, reserve grade and third grade which was the first 

clean sweep by any BRL club. Not only did they win those grades but also won two 

out of the three junior premierships winning the U17’s and U16’s but missing out on 

the U20’s which Easts won. The third grade side in winning the title in 1945 had 

won it for the fifth year in a row and would add another title in 1948. 

That magical clean sweep would not be repeated again until 1994 when Redcliffe 

did their first clean sweep. Third grade was scrapped in 1996 but Redcliffe has since 

done the clean sweep of first grade, reserve grade and colts another two times in 

1997 and 2003. 

Souths almost won the clean sweep in 1980 when they won third and reserve grades 

but missed out in first grade when Smoking Joe broke Souths’ heart sparking the try 

that saw us miss out 17-15 that year. The following year in 1981 Souths denied   

Redcliffe a clean sweep with that magical Mick Reardon try in the last minute. 

Souths almost did the clean sweep again in 1985 when they beat Brothers in both the 

U21’s and third grade but lost to Brothers in reserve grade before beating Wynnum-

Manly in first grade. 

In 1947 Souths reached the Grand Final but were beaten by Eastern Suburbs 15 to 2. 

In 1949 Souths turned the tables on their district neighbours by beating Easts 22 to 8 

to win the 1949 BRL premiership. Bill Tyquin, a product of the Souths district, was 

the captain-coach of the 1949 team. Bill Tyquin was a lock and was a strong       

defender and brilliant in attack. He could kick a ball with a torpedo kick over 75 

yards. He played in 6 Tests between 1948 and 1949 as captain on 3 occasions. He 

went on to be an administrator and President of the club as well as a delegate of the 

Brisbane Rugby League. As a tribute, the playing field at Davies Park was named 

the Bill Tyquin Oval. 

Below: Easts and Souths line up before the 1947 BRL Grand Final at the Brisbane Cricket Ground. Easts beat Souths 15 to 2. 

Above: The Bill Tyquin Oval was 

named after Bill Tyquin who captained 

Souths to their 1949 premiership. 
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1949 Premiership 
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Legendary coach Bob Bax, who coached Norths for 5 

of their 6 straight premierships in the 1960’s, played 

for Brothers in his playing days during the 1940’s and 

1950’s. These three photos come from his personal 

collection. 

 

Above: Souths play against Brothers at the Brisbane 

Cricket Ground at the Gabba in 1949. The players 

noted on the caption from left to right are Thompson, 

Rooney, Neale, Arnold, Bax, Brosnan (with ball) and 

Cotter. 

 

Right: Bob Bax is hit hard by legendary Souths      

forward Harold (Mick) Crocker.     

 

Below: Souths and Brothers in 1949 playing for the 

Presidents Cup (Brothers won 14-4 though Souths 

would later win the premiership). Bob Bax is with the 

ball with Souths’ Tom Tyquin coming in to tackle him.  
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1951 Premiership 

Below: The Vic Jensen  

Trophy (the predecessor of 

the Peter Scott Memorial 

Trophy)  
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In 1951 Souths made the grand final against their traditional foes of the post-war period, Easts. Souths went into half-time     

leading 12 to 5 and then extended that lead to win a tough grand final 20 to 10. Souths scored 4 tries to 2 and the try scorers for 

Souths included Fraser, Panitz, Wilson and Mick Crocker. 

Wynnum-Manly joined the Brisbane Rugby League competition in 1951 and were joined in 1952 by the Gold Coast which was 

known as South Coast at the time. South Coast only competed for two years before pulling out of the competition.  

In 1953, two years later, Souths faced Easts in the grand final again for the 3rd time in 5 years. Souths won their 4th premiership 

in 9 years beating Easts by 21 to 4. 

The second half included one of the wildest grand final brawls ever. Souths completed dominated the game. Jack Vievers, Mick 

Crocker, Norm McLean, Val Fraser, Norm Mundt, Roy Hogarth and Fred Harris were outstanding. McLean, Hogarth, Fraser, 

Pickup and Baker all scored tries for Souths while Easts were kept tryless only scoring 2 penalty goals. 

After some frosty relations over the previous three decades since the formation of the BRL, in 1953 the BRL and QRL merged 

with the BRL forming a division within the QRL structure. Ron McAuliffe was appointed joint secretary of both organisations.  

One of McAuliffe's first achievements was 

to secure Lang Park as a future            

headquarters for Rugby League in  

Queensland. Lang Park would host its first 

grand final a few years later in 1958. 

About this time (1956 or 57) Souths C 

Grade created a record running up a    

cricket score beating East Fallon Boys 

Club 145-0 at New Farm Park Oval. Bob 

Friswell scored 62 points for Souths.   

Every player except Souths fullback, who 

only had one arm, scored for Souths. 

The 1940's and 1950's truly was a glorious 

era for Souths and many great players 

from Souths went on to represent Brisbane 

in the Bulimba Cup, as well as playing for 

Queensland and Australia. 

Souths players from this period who went 

on to wear the green and gold included 

Len Pegg, Johnny Grice, Alan Hornery, 

Alan Thompson, Bill Tyquin, Tom 

Tyquin, Reg Kay and Harold "Mick" 

Crocker. 

Three other notable players who played for 

Queensland but were unlucky not to play 

for Australia included five-eighth Ted  

Verrenkamp, prop Jack Vievers and     

second-rower Harry Bath. 

Jack Vievers used to commute to training 

for Souths all the way from Beaudesert on 

much worse roads than today. The club 

would provide money to assist with his 

fuel. He was very diligent and never 

missed training unlike some who lived 

much closer. 

He was a tireless forward. His son Greg 

and nephew Mick "Farmer" Vievers also 

played for Souths and both went onto play 

for Australia. 
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1953 Premiership 

Below: Harold 
"Mick" Crocker 
was chosen to play 
for Australia and 
toured with the   
Kangaroos on the 
1952/53 Kangaroo 
tour. 

Above: A close up 
of  G. McRae’s   
blazer in the team 
photo shows the 
Lion emblem of 
Souths at the time. 
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Harry Bath was a product of the Souths district and started 

playing for Souths in 1940 at age 16. Five years later in 1945 at 

age 21 he starred in Souths' first premiership since the change 

from being called Carlton. He was a brilliant second rower and 

played for Queensland that year. 

He was lured to Sydney playing two years for Balmain (1946-

47), then went to play in England to play for Barrow (1948) and 

Warrington (1948-56) before returning to play his last three 

seasons with the all-conquering St George Dragons (1957-59). 

All five years he played in Sydney his teams Balmain and St 

George won the premiership. He coached Balmain (1961-66) 

and Newtown (1969-72) before moving back to Brisbane to 

coach Souths in the mid 1970's and then finished his coaching 

career with St George (1977-81) which included their 1979 

premiership. 

In all his playing career Harry Bath was never chosen to      

represent Australia and was possibly the best player never to 

represent his country. Some suggested his time in England was 

held against him. 

One of Souths most colourful and best players was Harold 

"Mick" Crocker. He made a courageous recovery from Berger's 

disease as a child and played in the C grade side that won the 

premiership in 1945. 

After playing C grade he then went straight into the first grade 

side. He played in Souths winning 1949 premiership side. He 

was chosen for Queensland in 1949. He then played for 

Queensland against Great Britain in 1950 before playing in the 

final two Tests of the Ashes series. Mick played in the historic 

Third Test victory in 1950 in the mud at the SCG where      

Australia won the Ashes for the first time in 30 years. 

He had to recover from another operation to rectify the loss of 

feeling in his hands and feet to play in subsequent Test series 

against France (1951), Great Britain and France (1952-53   

Kangaroos) and NZ (1953). He played in Souths winning   

premiership sides in 1951 and 1953. 

He remembers being given £20 for one of his grand final wins 

which he promptly spent on buying a keg of beer. Another 

player bought ice-cream cake and they celebrated with beer and 

ice-cream cake in the old clubhouse at Davies Park. 

In 1954 he then joined wooden spooners Parramatta in Sydney. 

He played in Tests against Great Britain in 1954 and he earned 

his place in Australia’s inaugural 1954 World Cup team and 

played France in 1955. 

Mick recalls rorts in the district football system where players 

used phony addresses to play for certain clubs. Mick recalls a 

whole bunch that had one particular pub as their address even 

though they didn't live there. 

For the rest of the 1950's Souths failed to make the top four 

following their 1953 premiership. They could not compete with 

the bigger money offered by other clubs such as Easts. 

Below: Harold "Mick" Crocker, playing for Queensland, 

sidestepping the legendary NSW and Australian fullback 

Clive Churchill. 
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One prominent player for Souths in the late 1950‘s was Henry Holloway who moved 

up from Sydney and played for Souths in 1959 and coached Souths the following 

year. In 1959 Holloway played in Queensland‘s 17-15 victory over NSW that       

attracted 35 261 spectators, smashing Brisbane's  previous record of 22 817.    

Queensland won the series 3-1. Queensland also won 2-1 in 1951 and drew 2-2 in 

1953, 1955, 1960 and 1961.  

That 1959 series was the last series success until the first full three-match State of 

Origin series in 1982 after the initial one-off wins to Queensland in 1980 and 1981 

(the first two of those years being resident-based and won by NSW). 

The struggles that faced Queensland in winning the interstate series somewhat      

mirrored the struggles that Souths faced in being competitive in the Brisbane Rugby 

League competition in the 1960’s and 1970’s. Co-incidentally, Souths would again 

become a powerhouse in the BRL competition around the same time in the 1980’s 

that Queensland would begin to dominate with the birth of State of Origin. 

Above: Forward Don Cory about to 

pass in a game against Easts at the 

Brisbane Cricket Ground. 
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GRAND FINAL MEMORIES 
By Barry Larkin 

My Grandfather Bill Larkin who lived near Musgrave Park took me to see Souths play in the Victory and Liberty Cup    

competitions in 1942, 1943 and 1944. Souths won the Liberty Cup in 1943 (against Past Brothers 12-8) and 1944. I was only 

8, 9 and 10 when these were played and I don‘t remember much about these games. I do remember being taken to Musgrave 

Park to see some games. 

The year 1945 was different. Dad was still in the Army but was now stationed in Brisbane so we saw a lot of Souths games. 

We saw most of the finals that year. Souths won 5 grand finals (A, Reserve, Third, U17 & U16) and were beaten in the other 

(U20). 17 year old Mick Crocker played in the C grade grand final as did Ted Verrankamp, who also played in the Reserve 

Grade Final. The A grade Premiership had some great players - Alan Thompson, Herb Narvo, Jack Atkins, Harry Bath, 

Nevil Brough, Bertie and Davy Johnson. These 2 brothers played halfback and five-eighth and were knee high to a         

grasshopper, but were both tough men. Also there was Jack Langton, G. Scotty McRae, Len Pegg (captain), Reg (Bubbles) 

Pegg (a great winger) and Bill Tyquin, who could punt a torpedo kick 75 yards. We beat Norths in the Final 21-11.                  

I remember seeing the match but can‘t recall any of the action I know that we had a very strong pack of forwards and smart 

fast backs. Bill Tyquin was back from the war, and with Thompson, Brough, C. Martin and Herb Narvo formed a very strong 

pack, with the Johnsons and the Pegg brothers forming a mobile back line. 

In 1947 I played for Queensland under 6 stone at the Gabba in front of a full crowd. It was one memory for 1947. The other 

was the 1947 Grand Final when Easts forwards dominated our pack to win 15-2. We had some great players in Nev Brough, 

Viv Curry, Bertie Johnson, Ivan Jones, Scotty McRae, the Pegg brothers Len and Reg, Stan Pratley, Alan Thompson, Bill 

Tyquin, Ted Verrankamp, and Ray (Knocker) White but that day saw a great Easts side beat us. 

However we turned the tables at the Gabba in 1949, 22-8 over Easts, who with Souths were the 2 dominating teams in the 

compettion during this period. I probably don‘t remember much about the games in 1947 and 1949 as when my brother   

Allan and I went to the football at the Gabba, most of our time was taken up with climbing up under the grandstand and   

getting the empty bottles and collecting the refunds. The year 1951 again saw our domination over Easts. Most of the same 

players we had in 1949 were still with the club and again our forward pack dominated the game winning it 20-10. 

Now 1953 was different. I was playing halfback for the reserve grade side and the highlight of the year came in our own 

game against Valleys at Davies Park. We were down 27-3 at half time. Jack Vievers our coach, who also backed up as front 

row in the A Grade side, came to me at half time and said "Play them down the blind side, they are killing our backs". We 

won 33-30! Nev Budd our lock forward scored 3 tries from scrum moves down the blind side. I remember the Grand Final in 

1953 with Souths thrashing Easts 21-4. They did not cross our line. Two penalty kicks was all they got. Jack Vievers, Mick 

Crocker, Norm McLean, Val Frazer, Norm Mundt, Roy Hogarth and Fred Harris were outstanding. 

In 1963 at Lang Park, we were beaten by Norths 18-8, and the one thing I do remember about that game was Bob Poulson, 

Norths great forward breaking our hearts with a great 40 yard run to score a try. Then came the drought, till 1979 when we 

played Valleys at Lang Park, Just before halftime we were down 3-0 and attacked Valleys line for 10 minutes. Their defence 

were miles offside and I wondered why we didn‘t put a kick in behind their back line. They (Wally Lewis) overran us in the 

second half to win 26-0. My memory of the 1980 Grand Final at Lang Park hinges around that final try by Les Dutton‘s son 

Peter when he scored that try. Unfortunately he was playing for Norths not Souths. We went down by 17-15. 

The year 1981 - what can you say but what a magnificent finish with that Mick Reardon try in the right hand corner to beat 

Redcliffe 13-9. You could not help feeling sorry for Artie Beetson who played his heart out for Redcliffe only to get done on 

the full time bell. 

I did not see the 1982 or the 1984 grand final defeats by Wynnum 17-3 and 42-8. I saw them on TV and the Lewis-Miles 

combination was dominating most teams, however we had our revenge in the 1985 Grand Final by beating them 10-8 by our 

great defensive effort. We tackled them out of the game and it must have taken a few operations to take the smiles off the 

players faces. 

The next final I saw was the 1996 BRL Grand Final at Lang Park and it is better left forgotten as it was not the best of finals, 

with both sides seemingly trying to lose it. We lost 16-12. 

In 2008 Marion, I and family were sitting next to Dennis Brennan in the grandstand at Ipswich, and boy this was without a 

doubt the best Grand Final I have seen Souths win. Our start was magnificent, running away to that large lead. The second 

half comeback by Ipswich had my blood pressure rising along with that final try with the ball going out wide and that     

memorable try in the corner. The fulltime bell went off and we all went mad running out onto the ground. It was a            

sensational win. The noise our Colts were making was also memorable. They showed the Souths club spirit that always has 

been there. The one thing we should all remember about our game is that it is a sport and it takes two teams to make it so 

great. We love to win but we must also feel some compassion for the losers. 
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The start of the 1960's saw the birth of the Magpies. Up until then Carltons and 

then Southern Suburbs had the Lion as its emblem. Henry Holloway moved up 

from over the border and joined Souths in 1959 and was coaching the team in 

1960. After he arrived in Souths he made the comment one day, "I don't see any 

lions around here but I sure see plenty of magpies." Following that a decision 

was made to change the emblem of the club from Lions to Magpies. 

Two key signings around this time helped spur on a resurgence by Souths in the early 60's. 

One was Mick Vievers, nephew of Jack Vievers. Mick grew up on the range in Beechmont, a 

dairy farming region in the Gold Coast hinterland. Farmer, as he was later nicknamed, was 

convinced into playing for Souths by his uncle Jack. He became an excellent front rower for 

Souths and later went on to play for Brisbane in the Bulimba Cup and representative football 

for Queensland and Australia. Like his uncle Jack, Mick showed his dedication by driving by 

his FB Holden the 140-mile return trip on gravel roads from Beechmont to Brisbane up to 

five times a week to train and play. 

Following his playing career he would become a familiar face on TV as a football               

commentator alongside of other colourful commentators like George Doniger and Billy J. 

Smith. After that he would go on to politics with the National Party and was a Minister for 

Sport in the Borbidge State Goverment. 

The other key signing was a fullback by the name of Frank Drake. Frank started off his career 

for Balmain where he was an understudy to the great Keith Barnes. Rather than playing in a 

different position he looked for a quality side where he could hone his skills as a fullback. He 

found one up in Queensland with the All Whites team in Toowoomba and was quickly      

chosen to represent Toowoomba in their winning 1959 and 1960 Bulimba Cup teams. This is 

where he came to the attention of Souths and he was signed to play for Souths in 1961. 

Most other fullbacks were relatively slow at the time. Frank was very quick and pioneered the 

running fullback role that we have seen perfected in our modern day with Billy Slater. He had 

the speed to burst into and fully take advantage of gaps created by overlaps, kicks behind the 

line and drawing in the defence elsewhere. 

In addition to playing in Brisbane's next three winning Bulimba Cup campaigns, Frank also 

went on to play for both Queensland and Australia. He played for Souths from 1961 to 1963 

and was club captain, then played for Easts in Sydney for two years before moving back to 

Brisbane after his playing career. 

Above: Frank Drake in his 

Queensland jersey wearing 

his famous white shoes. 

Below: Souths team photos from 1959 and 1960. Henry Holloway is seen top left in the 

1959 photo and second left in the back row of the 1960 photo. 

Above: This lion emblem for 

Souths Graceville is an echo 

from the time that Souths had a 

lion as its emblem before 

changing to the Magpies. 
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Above: An Souths team photo from the early 1960’s. 

Above: A Souths player being tackled in a game against Wests at Lang Park. 
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Frank recalls the team not really gelling until 1962. In 1961 they     

finished 6th and in 1962 they finished 2nd on the ladder behind Norths. 

Unfortunately for Souths they bowed out of the race for the premiership 

in straight sets. Norths convincingly beat them 21-6 in the major semi-

final and they then lost to Valleys 15-9 in the preliminary final. 

The following year in 1963 Souths again finished 2nd on the table   

behind Norths who had won the last four premierships. They caused a 

great upset when they easily beat Norths in the major semi-final 23-3. 

Souths played brilliantly and Norths made many uncharacteristic     

mistakes. Des Smith withdrew very late with a leg injury and, to cover 

him, Frank Drake was shifted from fullback to centre. Frank Drake cut 

Norths to pieces and scored one try with Farrel scoring a double. 

When they met again in the 1963 Grand Final Frank Drake was kept in 

the centres much to his disappointment and this backfired on Souths as 

he was well covered in defence by the Norths centres and couldn't   

inject himself in his usual way with the freedom of attack that he had at 

fullback. Souths also dropped a little too much ball at times. 

Souths smaller forwards tackled tirelessly but were outclassed by their 

bigger opponents. Ian Massie was brilliant for Norths at lock and 

scored two tries. Norths were back to their blistering best and won their 

5th straight premiership when they beat Souths 18-8. 

The rest of the 1960's was a disappointing time for Souths failing to 

make the top four and collecting the wooden spoon three times. 
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The 1970's began more promisingly for Souths. In the early 70's Souths recruited some terrific Fijian players like Isoa Vola Vola, 

Asaeli Batibasaga and Amen Gutugutuwai. Coming through the ranks at Souths were some other quality players like playmakers 

Graeme Atherton and Doug Stapleton and their captain Gary Dobrich. 

In 1970 Souths made the semis after finishing 3rd but were thrased by eventual premiers Valleys 41-9. The next year in 1971 they 

finished in second place on the table. Unfortunately they bowed out in straight sets losing close games to Valleys 12-8 in the  

major semi-final and Easts 19-11 in the preliminary final. The following two years Souths finished 5th and 7th respectively. 

A couple of great players who came onto the scene around this time were Greg Veivers and John Grant. Greg Veivers was the son 

of Jack Veivers who played in the 1950's. He was a front rower like his father. He was a regular in the Queensland team in the 

1970's when the state team was still resident based and NSW completely dominated, quite often with players who originated from 

Queensland. He represented Australia in seven World Cup matches from 1975 and 1977 and captained the Kangaroos in a World 

Cup match in 1977. John Grant was a fast winger with a great attacking flair and played in the 1972 World Cup for Australia. He 

was appointed as the inaugural chairmain of the Australian Rugby League Commission. 

Above: The 1972 Souths team 

Above Right: John Grant 

Left: Brian Turnbull, Isoa Vola Vola 

and Amen Gutugutuwai at a reunion 

of the 1972 side. 

Right: Doug Stapleton, Isoa Vola 

Vola and Frank Drake at a club    

function. 
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Above Left: An article on Souths Fijian players from the 1970’s. Above Right: You know you make me wanna 
shout—Go the Mighty Magpies!!! A rare photo of Australian rock star Johnny O’Keefe wearing a Souths Magpies 

jersey. Below: Graeme Atherton in action for Souths in a game at Lang Park against Brothers. 
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Above: Action from the 1971 major semi final against Valleys. On the right are Greg Vievers, Graeme Atherton and Doug         

Stapleton with the ball. Souths lost this semi and the preliminary final against Easts. It would be the closest they would get to a 

Grand Final until 1979. Below Left: John Grant at Lang Park. Below Right: John Grant crunches Graham Quinn in a fierce 

tackle in a game against Brothers.   
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Above: Graeme Atherton leads Souths out onto Lang Park. 

Below: Bruce Astill bursts through a tackle. 
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Souths made the semis in 1974 after they finished 3rd on the ladder. They met 

Brothers in the minor semi-final and were beaten 27-12 with Ian Dauth and Wayne 

Bennett starring while flyer John Grant was quite dangerous at times for Souths. 

Harry Bath returned to the club where he started his brilliant career in the 1940’s 

but this time as a coach in 1975. Souths finished a disappointing 7th in 1975. The 

next year in 1976 they won a playoff for 5th (the BRL had a top 5 in 1975 & 

1976). They played Redcliffe in the elimination final and beat them 14-6. They 

then lost the minor semi-final against eventual premiers Wests 11-5. Souths picked 

up the wooden spoon in 1977 when Wayne Bennett joined the club. 

When Barry Larkin took over as President of the club in 1974 it was in debt to the 

tune of $57 000. Some good fiscal discipline turned that around by 1976. However 

financial problems beset the club another time in 1978. 

Between 1975 and 1978 Souths competed in the Amco Cup which was a midweek 

knockout competition that included Sydney, Brisbane and country teams. Souths 

never reached the quarter finals nor beat any Sydney teams but recorded a couple 

of wins against other teams. Over the four years they lost to Penrith 37-9 (7/5/75), 

lost to South Sydney 17-8 (31/3/76), beat Canterbury (NZ) 20-12 (4/5/77), lost to 

Northern Division (NSW) 34-20 (29/6/77), beat Gold Coast 10-4 (5/4/78) and lost 

to Wests (Sydney) 25-5 (19/4/78). 

In 1977 Souths recruited Wayne Bennett who, for a brief time, was their captain and coach before retiring himself as a player. 

Wayne Bennett worked at the Oxley Police Academy and his contacts at the Police Academy, which had its own competitive 

rugby league team, saw many policeman who came from the Academy come over and play for Souths. The most prominent was a 

tall, solid centre by the name of Mal Meninga. After their 1977 wooden spoon, they finished 5th in 1978 just missing the semis. 

The next year in 1979 their star began to rise. They finished 3rd coming into the semis. Their first opponents in the minor semi-

final were Wests. Souths were down 10-5 at half time but had a blistering second half. Wayne Bennett's move to not introduce 

forward Mal Connell into the game until the second half paid dividends as Souths came back to win 22-13. 

They then met Easts, who had won the competition the two previous seasons, in the preliminary final. Easts got off to a flying 

start and were leading 14-0. Shortly before half time halfback John Salter in a great movement sent Alan Brackin in to score and 

bring the score back to 14-8 at half time. Souths gradually clawed its way back and then with two minutes to go big Mal Meninga 

crashed over in the corner for Souths to beat Easts 18-16 and make their first grand final in 16 years. 

They met Valleys that day and it wasn't to be as Valleys inflicted a humiliating 26-0 defeat in the grand final. Souths were in it 

for the first half but were blown away in the second half by players such as Valleys captain Ross Strudwick, Chris Close before 

his switch to Redcliffe and a young lock named Wally Lewis, who would switch to five-eighth and become an immortal of the 

game. It was an unhappy day but good recruiting had laid the foundation for the next golden era for the club in the 1980's.  

Below Left: Souths team photo from 1975. Below Right: Contest for a bomb in a 1977 Souths v Brothers game at Lang Park. 

Above: Greg Veivers with President Barry 

Larkin as Greg signs on the dotted line. 
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Left: Bruce Astill on the burst. Below:  A couple of Souths players wrap up a 

Wests player in a game at Lang Park. 
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Below: Souths playing Valleys at Neumann Oval in 1977.  
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Above Left: Greg Vievers on the left playing for Australia against Great Britain in a World Series game at Lang Park in 1977. 

Above Right: Greg Vievers tries to get the ball away at Lang Park in a game against Wests.  

Above: A young Mal  

Meninga in a late 1970’s 

game against Brothers. In 

this game he broke 

through 5 players to set 

up a try for Gary      

Thompson.   

Below: Big Russell Bates 

takes the ball up for 

Souths.   
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Below: Alan Brackin scores a vital try in Souths 18-16 

preliminary final win against Easts that put them into 

the 1979 Grand Final.  
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The next golden era for Souths following their early post-war golden era was the 1980's. Souths, though greatly outclassed by a 

more seasoned Valleys team in the 1979 grand final, had been steadily building a side that would become a dominant team in the 

1980's. 

Below: Mick Reardon  

During the early post-war golden era most of their major battles were against the district         

neighbours, Easts. In the 1980's their major rival would be the Wynnum-Manly Seagulls. Their star 

wouldn't rise until 1982 and Souths faced two different rivals in 1980 and 1981. Wynnum-Manly 

were full of quality players and they became further strengthened in 1984 by the signing of "King 

Wally" Lewis, who, though raised in Cannon Hill, started off his career with the Valleys Diehards. 

Wally Lewis played a key role for Valleys in 1980 when they pipped Souths by a point in  winning 

the minor premiership. This saw the previous years' grand finalists face off in the major semi-final. 

This time Souths would have their revenge on Valleys for the previous year‘s humiliation by     

beating them 22 to 14. Late in the game Billy Johnstone was sent off for knocking out Ross 

Strudwick. In a dramatic preliminary final Valleys were denied the chance to take on Souths again 

in the grand final when they were beaten by a single point losing 15 to 14 against Norths. 

Norths had some great players including their captain Mark Murray and Queensland                   

representatives, hooker Greg Conescu and winger "Smoking" Joe Kilroy and New Zealand captain, 

Mark Graham. Coaching them was Graham Lowe, who would later have great success coaching 

New Zealand and even Queensland (1991). Norths finished fourth on the ladder and we beaten in 

all three rounds by Souths. With Valleys out of the finals Souths became raging hot favourites to 

win the 1980 Grand Final. 

Souths had tremendous depth in 1980 and won the club championship. Souths beat Norths 20-6 to win the Third Grade         

premiership and then Souths beat Brothers 20-13 to win the Reserve Grade premiership. Everything looked on track for Souths to 

repeat their 1945 clean sweep. Unfortunately things didn‘t quite go to script. 

The score was 7-all at half time and the game was set alight early in the second half by a 50 metre run by "Smoking" Joe Kilroy 

who beat five defenders and sent Brian Dunn in to score. Souths scored two late tries but were playing catch up football for the 

rest of the second half. Norths, who were more adventurous in their attacking play, just pipped Souths 17-15 to beat us for the 

1980 premiership. There were 3 tries each but goal kicking was the difference on the scoreboard. Gary Warnock converted all of 

Norths’ tries and scored a penalty goal. Mal Meninga for Souths kicked 3 out of 5 that day. 

The Men of League for a few years hosted a function at the Grand Final for the Intrust Super (Queensland) Cup where they 

looked back at the grand finals that end with the same number as the current year (eg. In 2010 they looked back at the 1950, 

1960, 1970, 1980, 1990 & 2000 Grand Finals). When I attended the inuagural "Blast From the Past" function in 2010 Norths two 

centres shared a funny anecdote about the 1980 Grand Final.  

According to their version of events (so don’t take this as gospel), before the game their coach, Graham Lowe gave them photos 

of their opposing Souths centres, Bruce Astill and Mal Meninga, and said when a fight breaks out I want to give it to your      

opposing centre. The one who was given the photo of Bruce Astill kept on saying to the other centre was assigned to give it to 

Mal, "You're gonna get smashed mate." When a fight broke out five minutes into the game the centre assigned to give it to Mal 

went after another player. When the other centre saw it he screamed out to him, "Wrong player!" How true that is I cannot tell. 

That was the version that I heard at that function. 

Below: Chris Phelan won the Rothmans Medal in 1981. 

Above: Bruce Astill  
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Top Left: Back in the days when scrums 

were a genuine contest which, sadly, 

they are not today. Billy Johnstone       

attempts to hook for the ball in a          

collapsed scrum. 

Above: Chris Phelan receives his          

Rothmans Medal for Best and Fairest    

player in 1981. 

Right: Souths playing Valleys at         

Neumann Oval in 1981. Souths  have 

scored and Mal Meninga is lining up the 

conversion. Souths won the game 16-12. 
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The following year in 1981 Souths finished on top of the table 

winning the minor premiership. They just beat Redcliffe by one 

point who were strengthened by the return to the Brisbane    

competition of legendary front-rower Arthur Beetson. 

He had played two years with Redcliffe including their only 

previous BRL premiership in 1965 before playing the next 15 

years in the Sydney competition. This would be his swansong 

year as a player. Also playing for Redcliffe was legendary     

centre Chris "Choppy" Close. Redcliffe defeated Souths 21-10 

in the major semi-final but Souths fought back to make their 

third grand final in a row by beating Wynnum-Manly in a tight 

game by 16 to 12. 

The 1981 Grand Final carried a lot of sentiment with it. Souths 

had not won a grand final for 28 years and would be           

heartbroken if there was a third grand final loss in a row for the 

most consistent team of the last few years. Redcliffe, on the 

other hand, had only won one previous grand final in 1965 and 

this was the swansong of one of the legends of the game, Arthur 

Beetson. 

Like Souths the previous year, Redcliffe had a shot at a clean 

sweep of all grades after winning both the Reserve Grade and C 

Grade premierships. They were on track to do it with only a 

minute left on the clock before Souths spoiled their party. 

In a tight match Souths were just behind on the scoreboard 9-8 with their last set of six before full time. On the second last tackle 

halfback Brad Sully set himself for a field goal but was quickly shut down by the defence. On the last tackle, with captain Bruce 

Astill calling for a field goal, Chris Phelan took the ball up, drew the defence and then whipped a short pass to Mal Meninga who 

passed the ball in a flash to Mick Reardon on the wing who then charged to and dived over in the corner scoring the winning try 

with 30 seconds left on the clock. With a magnificent sideline conversion by Mal Meninga after the full time hooter Souths won 

an epic game 13 to 9. 

The Souths players went crazy celebrating and Mal Meninga in all the excitement after that winning try threw Mick Reardon on 

the ground like a rag doll. It was one of those enduring images of a historic win that brought an end to a 28 year drought for 

Souths. One of the other enduring images of the game was Mal Meninga running over the top of Artie Beetson who attempted to 

front on tackle him but was pushed backwards by Mal before Artie had enough of a grip on him. Artie lost his balance and fell 

backwards onto the ground. 

One of the big turnarounds from a fortnight before when they were soundly beaten by Redcliffe was in the scrums. In the major 

semi they lost the scrums 15-10 but, after some extra coaching by Greg Vievers, Billy Johnstone won the scrums 18-10 in the 

grand final even though Souths had a much smaller pack. These were the "good old days" when scrums were still a contest and 

the hookers actually hooked for the ball. 

The crowds back at Davies Park were enormous when the players returned from the grand final win and they celebrated for days 

afterwards. After two failed attempts Souths had won the grand final and the premiership. It was also a triumph for former Souths 

Sydney great, Bob McCarthy, who had taken over from Wayne Bennett as Souths coach and suffered the disappointment of the 

previous year's loss to Norths. Chris Phelan capped off a magnificent year for the Magpies by winning the Rothmans Medal for 

Brisbane‘s best and fairest player. 

Left: Brad  Sully scores a 

try for Souths in the 1981 

preliminary final against 

Wynnum that Souths won 

by 16-12. 
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1981 Premiership 
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Left: Mal Meninga runs 

over the top of Arthur 

Beetson in the 1981 Grand 

Final against Redcliffe. 
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Below: That magical moment with 30 seconds to go on the last tackle when  

Mick Reardon scored in the corner to win the 1981 Grand Final. 

Below: Winners and Losers 
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Above: Souths won the 

1982 Third Grade    

premiership.  

In 1982 the QRL introduced the      

Winfield State League at the start 

of the season which included the 

eight Brisbane clubs and            

representative teams from North 

Qld, Central Qld, Wide Bay,     

Toowoomba, Ipswich and the Gold 

Coast.  

This short statewide competition 

would lay the foundation for the 

Queensland Cup competition that 

we have today. 

Souths made the semi-finals but 

were beaten by Redcliffe 17-13 

who were, in turn, beaten by Easts 

who won the Inaugural State 

League. 

Souths finished 3rd on the table behind Redcliffe and Easts in 1983. Valleys were 5th on for and against but finished on the same 

points as Wynnum-Manly who they faced in a midweek playoff and won to face Souths in the knockout semi-final the following 

Sunday. Valleys knocked Souths out of the finals winning 30-22 thanks to the brilliance of “King” Wally Lewis.  

Valleys couldn’t repeat the performance and Easts and Redcliffe played in the grand final with Easts winning, inspired by the 

return of Wayne Lindenberg who had starred in their 1977 and 1978 premiership wins. Souths won both the club championship 

and also picked up the Reserve Grade premiership in 1983 defeating Easts 18-10 in the grand final. 

Valleys were runaway minor premiers in the BRL competition followed by Souths and then 

Wynnum-Manly. In a dramatic major semi-final a Valleys player was sent off after the second tackle 

of the game and then Bruce Astill was sent off for an alleged kicking offence soon after half time. 

Souths were trailing 6-2 after some great Valleys defence but, despite the loss of skipper Bruce    

Astill, Souths defeated Valleys 10-6 to book themselves into their fourth successive grand final.  

In the preliminary final brilliant defence and a mountain of possession from scrum wins saw 

Wynnum-Manly upset Valleys 26-5 to make it to their first ever grand final. On the back of their 

phenomenal fan support Wynnum-Manly beat Souths 17-3 to win their first premiership and break 

Souths collective hearts. A consolation prize for Souths in 1982 was a Third Grade premiership after 

Souths beat Redcliffe 22-3. 
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Above: Brad Holland is tackled by Terry Butler. 

Below: Peter Jackson with Mal Meninga and Gary Belcher.   

Above: Mal Meninga about to shoot out a pass in a  

State League game against the Gold Coast.. 
Above: A Souths player is tackled in a game against Wests. 
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Above Left: Jim Sparkes has a bloody gash attended to during a State League game. Above Right: Brad Tessman runs out for 

Australia at Lang Park in 1983 against the Kiwis. Below: “Now this is how you treat a Valleys player!”    
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Above: A couple of 

photos of Gary 

Belcher playing for 

Souths. 

 

Left: Colin Scott 

gets his marching 

o r d e r s  a f t e r   

knocking out  a 

Souths player in a 

game between 

S o u t h s  a n d 

Wynnum Manly.  
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Above Left: Mal Meninga in a State League game. Top Right: Mal Meninga in a game against Norths. Above 

Right: Bob Lindner playing against Wynnum. Below: Eddie Muller in a State League game against Easts. 
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Above: Gary Belcher leaves a couple of Norths players in his wake in a 

pre-season game against Norths at Davies Park. 

Above: Scott Tronc with Gary Greinke in         

support. 

Left: Souths dynamic duo in the centres, Peter 

Jackson and Mal Meninga take a well-earned rest. 

Below: Hubie Abbott about to go into score for 

Souths in Souths 14-8 preliminary final win over 

Valleys in 1984. 

Below: Mal Meninga and Wally Lewis celebrate a spectacular try by Mal 

set up by one of Wally’s long passes in the second Ashes test in 1982. 
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1984 Woolies Pre-Season Title 

Above: The Woolies Pre-Season Trophy  
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Wayne Bennett returned from Brothers to coach Souths in 1984, a year that would become known for the complete domination of 

Wynnum-Manly following their signing of Wally Lewis. Wayne’s return to Souths started on a high note with Souths defeating 

Wynnum-Manly in the Woolies pre-season final by 18-11. Souths made the semis of the State League competition and beat    

Valleys 17-2 in their semi-final before going down to Wynnum-Manly 21-10. 

One funny story that was told to me at a Souths function was about a time when Souths were coming back from somewhere like 

Moranbah on a chartered flight after a State League game. There was plenty of alcohol consumed on the way back by the players 

and one of them said to the other guys about something he was reading, "Hey check this out". In unison the rest of the players 

moved across to his side of the plane and the sudden shift in weight caused the plane to go into a bit of a spin. The pilot managed 

to bring the plane back under control and then got on the intercom and told the players, "If you's try anything like that again I'll set 

the plane straight down and call the police." What the pilot didn‘t realise at that time was that half of the Souths players were  

police at the time. 

Souths were second on the table before the finals many points behind Wynnum-Manly. When they met in the major semi-final 

Wynnum-Manly defeated Souths 46-22. Souths recovered to beat Valleys in a solid performance the Saturday night after in the 

preliminary final 14-8 to book their fifth grand final in six years.  

What happened the week after was traumatic to say the least. Led by legends Wally Lewis and Gene Miles, Wynnum-Manly   

inflicted a humiliating 42 to 8 defeat on Souths. To add insult to injury Souths fans at the game were outnumbered 4 to 1 by 

Wynnum-Manly‘s huge fan base. Souths had now been in 5 grand finals in 6 years and only won 1 of them. 

A consolation prize was that, for the second year in a row, Souths won both the club championship and won the 1984 Reserve 

Grade premiership defeating Valleys 10-6 in the grand final. 
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Above: Mal Meninga looking to pass during the 1984 BRL Grand Final with Ian French (Wynnum Manly) and Bob Kellaway 

(Souths) behind him. 
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               MAL MENINGA                         GARY BELCHER                        BOB LINDNER                     EDDIE MULLER 

                 ASH LUMBY                              PETER JACKSON                        BRAD SULLY                        SCOTT TRONC 

Below: Front Rower, Mark Meskell 
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Above: Mal Meninga enjoys some lighter moments in his playing days for Souths. 

Above: A couple of views of a Souths v Valleys game from the early 1980's at Davies Park. 

Above: A couple of views from a Souths v Redcliffe game in 1984 played at Davies Park. 
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Wayne Bennett recruited Norm Carr from Wests, Chris Phelan, Wayne Cullen and John Elias to strengthen and add muscle to the 

Souths forwards. Souths boasted some of the best young attacking backs in the game with Mal Meninga, Gary Belcher and Peter 

Jackson. 

Souths made the semis of the State League but were knocked out by Brothers 28-16. At the end of the regular season Souths, 

Brothers and Wynnum-Manly all finished on 30 points with Souths winning the minor premiership on for and against. While 

Souths had scored the least points in attack of the three sides their defence was much superior, a factor that would work in their 

favour when they reached the grand final. 

Souths won a tough defensive battle against Brothers, coached by Ross Strudwick, 14-8 in the major semi-final and booked an 

amazing 6th grand final appearance in 7 years. A hat-trick of tries by Wynnum-Manly captain, David Green, saw Brisbane’s 

green machine run over Brothers 35-16 to set up a grand final replay between Souths and Wynnum-Manly. It would have been 

natural for all the fears of the previous year‘s thrashing to come back to the players yet the wisdom of maturing coach, Wayne 

Bennett, focused the Souths team on the job at hand in a magnificent way. 

Souths wonderful depth had been displayed in the lower grade grand finals. As well as playing in the first grade grand final, 

Souths played club championship winners Brothers in three lower grade grand finals and had another chance to win another clean 

sweep.  

Like in 1980, Souths came tantalisingly close again. Souths beat Brothers in the Under 21 grand final and then Souths beat   

Brothers again in the C Grade grand final by 18-12. They only came short in the Reserve Grade grand final losing to Brothers   

22-16. 

The traumatic defeat at the hands of Wynnum

-Manly in 1984 would help steel Souths for 

the next season. In a blow for the club, Bob 

Lindner, who had played for Souths in the 

last two seasons and also represented 

Queensland, switched to Wynnum-Manly 

strengthening them even further. 

On the plus side 1985 saw the return to 

Souths of Chris Phelan after playing for   

Parramatta (including being involved in their 

1982 and 1983 premierships). 

Wayne Bennett had drawn much on the    

lessons learned by Essendon and their coach 

Kevin Sheedy in the VFL. In 1983 Essendon 

were similarly thrashed by Hawthorn yet 

turned the tables on Hawthorn in the 1984 

VFL Grand Final. 

The 1984 loss by 42-8 at the hands of Wynnum-Manly was absolutely crushing for Wayne Bennett who‘s one other grand final 

as coach for Souths was the 26 to nil humilation at the hands of Valleys, ironically involving another dominant performance by 

King Wally before his switch of teams. 

A lot of people look at Wayne Bennett these days and see him as the super coach that has won 7 out of 7 grand finals with the 

Broncos and St George in the ARL/NRL and could easily think that he has never tasted defeat. Quite the opposite. Before he   

tasted his first premiership success with Souths in 1985 his teams had suffered two thrashings at the hands of Valleys in 1979 and 

Wynnum-Manly in 1984. This pattern of great defeat before great success also is seen in his State of Origin coaching career for 

Queensland. His first season as Queensland coach was in 1986 when Queensland suffered its first 3-0 whitewash at the hands of 

NSW in three close games. Things couldn‘t get any more close or desperate in the first game of 1987 when the scores were 

locked at 16-all near full time. Mark McGaw threw an inside pass that was knocked down by Queensland but was kicked ahead 

into the Maroons’ in-goal. 

Mick Stone was forced to make a split second decision without the help of the video replay system that we have today. Stone 

ruled that McGaw had touched down centimetres inside the dead-ball line for a try. Video replays showed Stone correct, making 

his decision one of the best and bravest rulings ever made which was no consolation for Wayne Bennett who had lost four games 

in a row. Queensland courageously fought back to win the 1987 series 2-1. Wayne Bennett coached Queensland to further       

success with the 1988 3-0 whitewash and then series wins in 1998 and 2001. 

Above: Bob Lindner 
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The mid 80's was perhaps the zenith of the BRL club competition. Referring to the 1985 Grand Final, Wally Lewis made the   

comment that there were more stars out there than heaven playing for Souths and Wynnum-Manly.  

For Souths we had Gary Belcher, Peter Jackson, Mal Meninga, Norm Carr, John Elias, Mark Meskell, Chris Phelan and Wynnum 

had Wally Lewis, Gene Miles, Greg Dowling, Gary Coyne and the French brothers. It was a quite sight to behold. 

In the First Grade grand final the swarming Magpies defence rattled the premiers, and stars such as Wally Lewis, were forced 

into making uncharacteristic handling errors.  

The Magpies scored the first try of the match eight minutes from half time when second rower, John Elias sliced through the 

Wynnum defence 30 metres from the goal line. When the cover defence honed in on him Elias slipped a pass back inside to   

skipper, Norm Carr, who managed to stumble over the line despite a desperate ankle tap by Lewis. 

Magpies centre, Mal Meninga, in his final club game in Brisbane before moving to Canberra, was a tower of strength in defence, 

though he was well backed up in that department by man of the match, Elias, centre, Peter Jackson, hooker, Eddie Muller and 

five eighth, Gary French. 

The Seagulls struck back in the 68th minute with a try to replacement, Craig Adams but it was to no avail. The Magpies         

defensive line stood fast to enjoy an historic 10-8 win. 

It was a moment to savour. In the space of just twelve months the Magpies had turned disaster into success, and amid the sound 

of popping champagne corks. Reporters scribbled notes telling stories of great pride and courage. 

Perhaps the most moving dedication was that of former Souths and Australian captain, Greg Veivers to veteran prop, Chris    

Phelan. He described Phelan's efforts to play with a "dead leg" and ankle injury as one of the most courageous efforts he had ever 

witnessed. 

Phelan needed 3 days of intensive physiotherapy for a knee injury just to make the starting line up. Apart from carting the ball 

into a bruising Wynnum defence, time and time again he also topped the tackle count with 42 tackles. "I doubt whether that has 

been topped on any sporting arena anywhere in the world," Veivers said, "that bloke was dead set on one leg." 

The demons of the previous year's defeat had been exorcised. In 1985 Souths had won their second great premiership of the 

1980's and made it a more respectable 2 from 6 grand finals. It was indeed sweet revenge and a great premiership victory for the 

Souths faithful to savour. 
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1985 Premiership 
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Below: The 1985 Souths team get together for a reunion.  
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Above Left: Norm Carr leads out the Magpies at the start of the 1985 Grand Final. Above Right: Wayne Bennett embraces his 

players after winning his first BRL Grand Final with Souths in 1985. Below: Mal Meninga making a determined run during the 

1985 Grand Final with Scott Tronc looking on. 
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Below: The John Elias break and the Norm Carr try that followed it in the 1985 Grand Final. 
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Below: Gary French    

Above: Crowd favourite Richo Hill solidly tackles a Valleys player in a State League game.   
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Left: Norm Carr and his 

shadow, Geoffrey, after 

his final game for Souths. 

Below: Bob Kellaway 
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Above: Gary French    

Above and Below Left: Action from a Souths v Norths game at Davies Park.  
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Above: Eddie Muller  Below: Two Souths players wrap up former Souths player, Mitch Brennan in a game at Dolphin Oval. 
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Above Left: Mark Meskell passes in a pre-season game against Redcliffe. Above Right: Wayne Cullen tackles a Redcliffe 

player around his ankles. Below: Some action shots of Peter Jackson playing in the State League.  

Below Left: Scott Tronc  Below Centre: Ken Giddens  Below Right:Peter Jackson cops an elbow in a tackle against Valleys.  
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Above: Crowd favourite Richo Hill  
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Above: Gary French    
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Souths would lose two of their greatest players at the end of 1985. Mal Meninga went to the Canberra Raiders to continue a     

brilliant playing career that would include three more premierships with Canberra. Following him to Canberra in 1986 was     

fullback Gary Belcher who was frustrated about his chances of making representative teams and went to Canberra to improve his 

chances of selection. They would be joined at Canberra by brilliant Magpies centre, Peter Jackson, in 1987. 

Mal Meninga was born in Bundaberg, went to school on the Sunshine Coast and was enrolled by his mother in the Police      

Academy based at Oxley when he was 15. This was where he came to the attention of Wayne Bennett, who worked at the Police 

Academy and coached him and other future Souths players in the Police Academy's league side. A tall and very powerful centre, 

he made his debut with Souths at 18 in 1978 when Wayne Bennett first coached Souths. He was picked to play for Queensland 

the next year in 1979, the year before State of Origin was born. He would play for Queensland 32 times between 1979 and 1994. 

He made the 1982 Kangaroo Tour and played a record 46 times for Australia before that was eclipsed by Darren Lockyer. He 

played one season for St Helens in 1984/85 and from 1986 to 1994 he played for Canberra. He has used his connections with 

Canberra to build a strong bond with Souths and has shown a deep loyalty to both his playing clubs. Further to all of that, Mal 

Meninga coached Queensland to 9 State of Origin series wins between 2006 and 2015 including a record 8 in a row. In 2016 he 

became the Australian coach.  

Gary Belcher was chosen as the fullback for Souths Team of the Century. He played for Souths in the 1982 grand final and 

played for Souths until 1985 before his move to Canberra. Following his move to Canberra where he continued to shine as a great 

fullback he was selected for Queensland and played 16 times up until his retirement in 1993. He also made the Australian team 

and played 15 tests from 1986 to 1991. 
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Peter Jackson was a dynamic attacking centre for Souths. After he left Souths he played two years with Canberra (1987-88), two 

for the Brisbane Broncos (1989-90) and three for North Sydney (1991-93). He played for Queensland 17 times between 1986 and 

1992 including one excellent game at five-eighth in 1988 when Wally Lewis was injured. In that same period he played 9 tests 

for Australia. He was a fun-loving larrikan and became a radio and TV personality. Hidden personal issues were a factor with     

depression that he battled with and in 1997 he died tragically as a result of a drug overdose. 

A lesser known player for Souths seen in the 1984 team photo was a winger by the name of Phil Cass. A fine winger in his own 

right he became well-known off the field as a brilliant magician. It‘s one thing to see magicians on TV but another to see them 

live. I saw Phil perform live at a function honouring Queensland rep players prior to State of Origin and was blown away by how 

good he was. I still don‘t know how he put that guy‘s tie together that he cut right before our eyes. 

With the loss of Mal Meninga and Gary Belcher, coach Wayne Bennett and the    

retirement of Norm Carr, Souths were a much diminished force in the BRL          

competition. They only managed 6th in 1986 when Ipswich joined the competition 

and just missed out on the finals in 1987 finishing 5th. 

In 1988 the Brisbane Broncos entered the Sydney-come-national competition and 

also admitted were the Gold Coast-Tweed Giants. All the top national talent was now 

in the NSWRL competition, which was effectively a national competition. From now 

you had to play in the "Sydney" competition to ever be picked for Queensland or        

Australia. One could no longer be picked straight from Souths or any other BRL club 

to play for Queensland or Australia like you could in the years before the Broncos 

came along. The BRL was now a second tier competition much to the disappointment 

of many diehard Queensland rugby league fans. 

In 1988 Logan City entered the BRL competition and Souths had a brief resurgence 

on the field by finishing the BRL competition as minor premiers, 3 points ahead of 

Valleys-Seagulls Diehards and Ipswich. However, Souths in 1988 bowed out in 

straight sets, firstly, losing the major semi-final to Valleys 25-14 and then being   

beaten by Ipswich 20-16 who would then lose to Valleys in the first of their four  

losing grand finals (last against Souths Logan in 2008) before their first Queensland 

Cup in 2015. For Valleys this would be the first of three straight premierships before 

they declined and eventually folded. Souths closed out the 1980’s by finishing 6th in 

1989. 

Above: Eddie Muller's beard is   

threatened by Gary Belcher and Norm 

Carr. 
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Below: Craig Grauf 

When the Brisbane Broncos and the Gold Coast-Tweed Giants    

entered the NSWRL competition it marked a point of no return for 

the Brisbane Rugby League competition. The BRL was now a     

second tier competition much to the disappointment of many diehard        

Queensland rugby league fans. 

Before the entry of the Brisbane Broncos the top national talent was 

shared between the Brisbane and Sydney competitions with more 

playing in the Sydney competition thanks mainly to the bigger     

money offered by clubs that could benefit from poker machine    

profits which weren‘t introduced in Queensland until 1992. 

With the entry of the Brisbane Broncos all the top national talent 

would now be in the NSWRL competition. A player could no longer 

be picked straight from Souths or any other BRL club to play for 

Queensland or Australia like you could in the years before the    

Broncos came along. From now you had to play in the “Sydney” 

competition to ever be picked for Queensland or Australia. 

The Brisbane Broncos needed the agreement of the BRL and the 

BRL clubs to enter into the NSWRL. When a meeting involving the 

Broncos and BRL delegates to vote on the issue was held the initial 

vote was 6-4 against. 

Gary Balkin, a patron of Souths and former player, was part of the Broncos consortium. He said:  

"The Brisbane competition was strong at the time and most of the clubs were worried about the implications of a locally-based 

team playing in Sydney. Everyone was concerned, many for the welfare of their clubs and some for their own positions…             

I wanted to assure them they would be treated well and looked after if we gained the nod to take a team into Sydney."  

Their issues of key concern were potential loss of sponsorship, dwindling attendances and a mass exodus of players. Gary Balkin 

was convincing as the next day they voted 10-0 to put a team into the Sydney competition. 

Jack Gallaway in his book "The Brisbane Broncos – The Team 

to Beat" (p.17-19) wrote that the Broncos promised the BRL a 

30% share of profits and that this ongoing annual return was a 

deciding factor in why the Broncos were chosen ahead of the 

Norwood-McKay consortium that was reported to have been 

favourites and had offered a one-off lumpsum of $2 million to 

the BRL. There is some controversy over what became of this 

agreement. 

Going to a national competition from the two city-based        

competitions was inevitable to be able to continue to compete 

with other sports that had already headed in that direction. Had 

Brisbane clubs enjoyed the revenue benefits of being licensed 

poker machine clubs like the Sydney clubs in the 1980's, rather 

than from 1992, they may have enticed more Sydney-based 

Queenslanders back to the BRL competition in the 1980's. 

As a result of that extra financial leverage, we may have seen a 

divisional system with promotion and relegation, like in        

England, where the top four Brisbane and top six Sydney teams 

could have formed the beginnings of a new and separate national 

competition rather than having a national competition that some 

feel is a glorified Sydney competition. Ron MacAuliffe proposed 

just such a new and separate competition in 1984. In that       

scenario the two city-based competitions could have still       

continued separately with the lower ranked teams followed by a    

cross-over final series between the top teams from Brisbane and 

Sydney. 
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In 1988 Logan City entered the BRL competition and Souths had a brief resurgence on the field by finishing the BRL            

competition as minor premiers, three points ahead of Valleys-Seagulls Diehards and Ipswich. However, Souths in 1988 bowed 

out in straight sets in the finals, firstly, losing to Valleys 25-14 and then being beaten by Ipswich 20-16 who would then lose to 

Valleys in the grand final. 

Souths closed out the 1980’s by finishing 6th in 1989. In 1990 Souths finished 5th but started th season well by winning their 
second Woolies pre-season competition trophy. Souths defeated premiers Valleys 20-12. 

In 1991 they finished 9th and in 1992 Souths finished 6th. 

The next five years for Souths would see another resurgence for the club. In 1993 Souths finished 3rd behind eventual grand  

finalists Wests and Easts. Exciting flyer Floyd Hill, prop Chris White and second-rower Brent Vincent were all survivors of that 

1988 season when they bowed out in straight sets after being minor premiers. Souths completely outplayed Ipswich in the minor 

semi-final 36-4. Floyd Hill picked up a double scoring 2 tries. Shane Buckley, Craig Grauf, P. Donaghy and Chris Hastings also 

scored tries. They then came up against Wests in the preliminary final and were beaten by the eventual premiers 15-2. 

The next year in 1994 there was a change to the finals system with the top five going into the finals. Souths finished second on 

the ladder behind Redcliffe and faced Wests, who finished third, in week 1 of the finals. They were beaten in a tight contest 14-8 

and then faced Ipswich in week 2 of the finals. Like the previous year they had a convincing win over Ipswich and beat them     

18-4. Craig Grauf had an outstanding game after taking over at halfback following a late injury to Peter Nocon. Souths, depleted 

by injuries, again faced Wests in the preliminary final and again the result was the same with a Wests victory by 21-10. 

Wests were beaten by Redcliffe in the 1994 Grand Final. Redcliffe not only broke through to win their first premiership in nearly 

30 years (the first came in 1965) but won all three grades emulating the only other clean sweep by Souths back in 1945. With the 

introduction of poker machines in Queensland in 1992 Redcliffe, with their large leagues club, profited very much from it and 

became a powerhouse in the BRL and Queensland Cup. 

In 1995 Souths just made the top five and played Redcliffe in the first week of finals. Souths won 16-4 with tries to Ian Turner,  

S. Barnes and exciting halfback Peter Nocon who was playing off the bench. The following week they played Brothers and, for 

the third season in a row, they were bundled out of the premiership race because of their inability to string together back-to-back 

wins in the finals. Souths suffered a humilating 30-nil defeat at the hands of Brothers. 

Some real quality players played for Souths during the 1990‘s and at a function in 2011 a Souths 90‘s Team of the Decade was 

announced. The following was the team that was chosen: 

1. Phil Cameron 2. Ian Turner 3. Shane Buckley 4. Ken Robertson 5. Floyd Hill 6. Craig Grauf 7. Peter Nocon 8. Peter Deaves   

9. Mick Davis 10. Jason Adams 11. Matt McCosker 12. Brett Vincent 13. Mark Lane 14. Mark Rockley 15. Mohammed 

Allouche 16. Jeff Wakefield 17. Brett Stevens Coach: Chris Phelan. 

Below: The Souths 90's Team of the Decade pose for a group photo. 
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Below: A funny incident occurred during a Souths v Wests finals game when a 

ball burst open. Mohammed Allouche looks on in disbelief. 

Below: Steve Renouf on the burst during his 

brief time playing for the Magpies. 

1990 Woolies Pre-Season Title 
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In 1996 the QRL boldly introduced a new statewide competition 

called the Queensland Cup that superceded the Winfield State 

League. From 1982 to 1995 the State League was played over about 

the first third of the season followed by the regular BRL            

competition. 

A total of 16 teams from Brisbane and across Queensland began 

this new expanded competition that was played over the whole of 

the premiership season. The pioneer teams of this new competition 

were Norths, Souths, Easts, Wests, Redcliffe, Wynnum-Manly, 

Brothers, Logan City, Ipswich, Toowoomba, Sunshine Coast,    

Bundaberg, Central Qld, Mackay, Cairns and Port Moresby. 

Valleys folded at the end of 1995 and briefly re-emerged for a year 

in 2004 when they merged with Brothers. That was the end for the 

only other remaining foundation club in Valleys that had won the 

most premierships (24) as well another iconic club in Brothers who 

had been in the competition since 1930 and won 9 premierships. 

Souths fans can empathise with their demise as Souths have had 

more than their fair share of fiscal crises that have almost seen 

Souths go the same way. Thankfully we have dodged that bullet so 

far. 

Of those initial Queensland Cup clubs some have re-branded such 

as Cairns now being home to the Northern Pride. Port Moresby 

only lasted two seasons. In 1998 the Burleigh Bears were admitted. 

There was a separate Gold Coast team for 1997 and 1998 that was a 

feeder team for the Gold Coast Chargers before they folded in the 

NRL. Bundaberg only lasted until 1998. 

Townsville competed just in 1998. Another Townsville based team, 

the North Queensland Young Guns, a feeder club to the North Qld 

Cowboys, competed between 2002 and 2007 taking the 2005 

Queensland Cup. Tweed Heads joined the competition in 2003 as a 

result of a vacancy created by the joint venture that created the 

Souths Logan Magpies that year. Wests pulled out of the      

Queensland Cup in 2003 though still compete in the FOGS Cup and 

have plans to re-enter the Queensland Cup down the track.        

Toowoomba, a powerhouse back in the days of the Bulimba Cup 

competition, pulled out of the Queensland Cup in 2006 after      

winning the initial Queensland Cup in 1996 and later winning again 

in 2001. 

For the first two years of the Queensland Cup (1996 and 1997) a 

separate final series involving just the Brisbane clubs took place 

following the Queensland Cup. The top Brisbane teams based on 

their placing in the Queensland Cup would then compete to see who 

would become the BRL premiers. This was motivated by a desire to 

preserve the Brisbane rugby league competition but lack of popular 

support saw this additional final series scrapped in 1998. 

Souths won 10 and drew 1 of their 15 round games finishing third 

just behind Toowoomba and Redcliffe. We faced off against Wests 

in the first week of semis and Wests beat Souths in a tight game   

22-15. The next week Souths put on a magnificent display of    

football to beat Easts 34-6 in an attacking and highly entertaining 

game.  

The following week saw us up against Wests again who proved to 

be our bogey team yet again knocking us out of the Queensland 

Cup final series by 21-8. 
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We then progressed to the final   

series to determine who would    

become the BRL premiers. In the 

major semi-final we beat Brothers  

24-16 progressing to yet another     

preliminary final against our bogey 

team Wests who had already beaten 

us the three previous times they had 

played us that year. This time it was 

to be our day.  

For most of the game Souths were  

behind on the scoreboard until six 

minutes before full-time when        

replacement Shane Brown scored an 

excellent try in the corner to take the 

lead. Another try by Souths in the 

last minutes sealed a 22-16 win to 

book a BRL grand final against    

Redcliffe. 

The 1996 BRL Grand Final almost 

became a repeat of the 1981 Grand 

Final against Redcliffe. Despite     

scoring three tries to Redcliffe‘s two 

tries, Souths were down 16-12 with 

45 seconds left to go.  

After a scrum win they surged from 

deep in their own half down the right 

side of the ground with good passing 

and hard running. The "Mick      

Reardon corner" beckoned only 30 

metres away. The ball was passed to 

Shane Brown, who had been the 

hero the week before, but he was  

unable to hold the ball and knocked 

it on. 

In 1997 Souths finished 11th on the 

Queensland Cup table but were the 

6th placed Brisbane team which just     

qualified them for the separate BRL 

finals series. They had a big 31-10 

win against Brothers before being 

knocked out by Norths 20-10. This 

was the last finals appearance for 

Souths until 2008. 

From a results point of view, the     

decade from 1998 to 2007 was the 

most dismal ever for the club and 

were dark years where the club's 

very existence was on the line.  

This is where Souths placed in those 

years – 1998 (14th), 1999 (12th – 

wooden spoon), 2000 (9th), 2001 

(11th – wooden spoon), 2002 (11th), 

2003 (11th), 2004 (11th), 2005 

(10th), 2006 (11th), 2007 (10th). 

Above: Mohammed Allouche takes the ball up in a game against Wynnun-Manly. 
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The question of the club's existence came to a head in 2002. Souths had finished second last and Logan had taken the wooden 

spoon. Going it alone the next year was financially unviable and a full merger or a joint venture with the Logan Scorpions was 

needed to keep both clubs going. 

Canberra Raiders, who had connections with Souths through Mal Meninga and Gary Belcher, also came to the party. The deal 

would give Canberra one of Brisbane‘s best rugby league catchment areas that covered most of the south side of Brisbane and 

Logan. Canberra had already bought Logan Bowls Club in Kingston and a full corporate merger between Souths and Logan   

under the umbrella of Canberra to be named the Souths Logan Raiders with the Raiders calling the shots was the plan at the time 

Souths Magpies played their last game at Davies Park in the 2002 season. It was an emotional farewell for what they thought 

would be the last time Souths would play as the Magpies. 

The corporate merger did not eventuate and a joint venture happened instead. Souths Magpies and Logan Scorpions remained 

separate corporate entities but merged their teams for the 2003 season with the generous financial backing of the Canberra     

Raiders. Souths retained its autonomy, though Canberra had a lot of leverage due to the financial backing it was giving.        

Thankfully, with Mal Meninga‘s guidance in the process, Souths did not become a puppet team for the Raiders. Not only that, a 

couple of months after the final game as Souths Magpies, the decision was made to drop the name Raiders for the joint venture 

team and call the team the Souths Logan Magpies. 

Mal Meninga at the time said, "For me personally, to be involved in helping both the Raiders and Souths go forward is            

tremendous. (Keeping the name Magpies) was mostly due to the enormity of the change and the lateness of the change. Having 

the Souths name and the Magpie gives us instant credibility, history and tradition." The new coach for the joint venture was   

Anthony Griffin who would later become coach of the Brisbane Broncos. 

The club split its home games between Davies Park and Logan's Meakin Park in Slacks Creek, although they had moved full time 

to Davies Park by the end of the year. About this time the Logan Scorpions licensed club folded and all games were transferred 

back to Davies Park. Though the Logan Scorpions folded, Souths has chosen to continue with the merged name of Souths Logan 

Magpies. In the years to follow many games were also played at Souths Juniors ground at Brandon Park in Acacia Ridge. 

In 2008 many of the home games were played out of Meakin Park after an arrangement with the Strikers soccer club that had 

taken over Meakin Park. Subsequent to that, this arrangement came to an end and all home games were moved back to Davies 

Park except for televised ABC Saturday games that were played at Brandon Park due to the clash with the Saturday markets at 

Davies Park. Jim McClelland, Souths CEO, has indicated a desire to play some future home games in the Logan area should it 

work out economically and facilities of sufficient standard become available.  
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2008 Premiership 
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Though Souths Logan was linked with Canberra they were not benefiting from dual registration of Canberra players in both the 

NRL and the Queensland Cup that allowed Canberra players not in the 17 for any NRL games to play for Souths in the       

Queensland Cup. That changed in 2008 when Souths Logan would really benefit from these fly-ins each week and what a       

difference it made! 

One reporter said of Souths Logan in 2008 that they had changed quicker than Superman in a phone booth! In the game's        

centenary year Souths Logan surged to second place on the ladder winning 14 out of their 20 games, two wins behind minor 

premiers Ipswich. One of those wins was a record 78-8 win against Norths at Davies Park. Their second placing gave them a 

home semi-final against the Northern Pride who finished third. There was a vote on whether to host it at Meakin Park or Davies 

Park and it was decided to play their first semi-final in 10 years at Souths' spiritual home of Davies Park. Led by the experienced 

halfback, Chris Sheppard, Northern Pride shocked Souths-Logan beating them 40-16. Souths Logan then faced Redcliffe in the 

minor semi-final and just beat Redcliffe 16-14. 

The Northern Pride were beaten by minor premiers, Ipswich, in the major semi-final which meant we faced Northern Pride again 

in the preliminary final. The Pride had been a bogey side for Souths Logan who had lost to them all three times so far that season. 

Souths Logan led the game 12-8 with two minutes to go before the Pride scored off a bomb to level the scores. They failed to 

convert from the sideline in the blustery conditions and the game was sent into extra time. Nine minutes into extra time Kyle 

Lodge scored for Souths Logan to win the game 16-12 and qualify for the grand final against Ipswich. Tom Cannard and fullback 

Quentin Laulu Togagae, two of Souths Logan's best players for the year, also scored tries as they booked themselves a place in 

their first grand final since 1996. 

Suncorp Stadium was unavailable the day of the grand final so the grand final was played at North Ipswich Reserve, scene for 

many of Ipswich‘s famous Bulimba Cup contests. It was a wonderful carnival atmosphere with over 6000 in attendance. Souths 

fans came out from everywhere and provided plenty of support for the Magpies who were rated as underdogs to beat the minor 

premiers. While Souths Logan benefited from the Canberra fly-ins much of this centenary year, injuries at Canberra meant that 

most of the fly-ins were unavailable for the grand final. That didn't matter. Led by inspirational skipper, Phil Dennis, the Souths 

Logan boys had great self-belief going into the game and that really showed as they got off to a flyer. 

Straight after the kick-off a big hit by Brad Cross and Daniel Joyce caused Jets' prop Aaron Sweeney to knock the ball on. Four 

tackles later an angled run off a dummy half pass close to the line sent Cy Lasscock in for the first try. Five minutes later hooker 

McKanah Gibson crashed over for Souths Logan's second try. Later in the first half Ipswich spun the ball out wide and centre 

Matt Templeman plucked an intercept and charged over for Souths Logan's third try. A penalty goal made the score an amazing 

18-0 at half-time. A period of sustained pressure by the Jets in the second half led to a dramatic comeback where Ipswich scored 

three tries and levelled the score at 18-all. When prop Aaron Sweeney, who knocked on in the first minute, redeemed himself 

with a 30 metre try the momentum appeared to have completely swung in Ipswich‘s favour. The Magpies held their nerve with 

some great goal line defence and good sustained pressure in the final minutes. 

On the fifth tackle of the last set for the Magpies in the game, when they were set to have a shot at a field goal, halfback and man 

of the match, Alby Talipeau elected to run down the blind side and passed the ball to centre Kyle Lodge, who had scored the   

winning try in extra time the previous week. He surged to the line and was almost tackled but slipped the tackle just before they 

both came to the ground. That brief release gave him the right to reach for the line and he put the ball over the line. It was sent to 

the video referee to decide whether or not a double movement had occurred. Even though the player who made the attempted 

tackle had grabbed his foot as he was putting the ball down, he was correctly adjudged to have had the right to make the extra 

reach for the line because he wasn't held in the initial attempt at the tackle. As his ball-carrying arm had not touched the ground 

when his foot was grasped in the second effort, he wasn‘t ruled held either as he was placing the ball over the line.  

After what seemed an eternity for Souths Logan fans the referee awarded the last minute try which was converted after the full 

time siren and Souths Logan had beaten Ipswich 24-18 to win the 2008 Queensland Cup. Kyle Lodge made history by repeating 

what Mick Reardon had done 27 years earlier by scoring the winning try in the last minute on the last tackle of the game.  

Below: Kyle Lodge scores the winning try in the last minute of the game on the last tackle. 
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Above: Mohammed Allouche leads the team victory song. 

 

Above: Jim McClelland, Lyra Lister and Mohammed 

Allouche hold the 2008 Queensland Cup trophy. 

Left: The Queensland Cup 

trophy won by Souths    

Logan in 2008. 

 

Right: The Queensland 

Cup runneth over with beer 

as CEO, Jim McClelland, 

pours in another can of 

XXXX. 
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Mal Meninga said after the 2008 Grand Final win that it was very symbolic and fitting that Souths, the only remaining BRL    

foundation club left, won the premiership in their‘s and the game in Australia‘s centenary year. There were wild celebrations 

amongst the Magpie faithful. Lyra Lister, who had supported Souths for 80 years since she was four, came out of her sick bed to 

watch a stunning upset and one of the greatest grand finals there has ever been.  

Souths Logan have benefited from the close relationship that they have had with the Canberra Raiders and there have been a fair 

number of players who have played for Souths and now play in the NRL or conversely were NRL players for Canberra who have 

had stints playing for Souths with their dual registration in both competitions. Some of those players include Jason Smith, Daniel 

Veto, Jo Picker, Josh Dugan, David Milne, Nev Costigan, Tom Learoyd-Lahrs, Reece Robinson, Adam Mogg, Brandon Costin 

and Jack Reed. A couple of other notable players who came from Logan Brothers (now a junior affiliate club for Souths Logan) 

before the joint venture with Logan are Lote Tiquiri and Cameron Smith. The most notable player to come from the junior club I 

played for as a kid, Souths Sunnybank Magpies, is current Australian halfback Jonathan Thurston. That sort of talent shows what 

a wonderful junior catchment area the Souths Logan catchment area is.  

Following their wonderful success in 2008 Souths Logan continued playing well the next year in 2009 and took out the minor  

premiership. Their first semi-final was a solid 16-8 win over Tweed Heads. This put them into one of the two preliminary finals  

in which they faced the Sunshine Coast Sea Eagles who had become the main feeder team for Manly in the NRL. They certainly  

benefited from the Manly fly-ins and in their debut season as the Sea Eagles (the Sunshine Coast Falcons only played in 1996)  

they upset Souths Logan 30-26 and continued their stunning form beating the Northern Pride to win the Queensland Cup.  

With the assistance of the Canberra fly-ins Souths Logan managed a second minor premiership in a row in 2010. Despite        

finishing at the top of the table their form was patchy at times and that occurred in the finals when they bowed out in straight sets. 

They played second placed Norths in one qualifying final which was meaningless other than deciding who would play either the 

Pride or Mackay in the next semi finals. They lost a close game against Norths 20-16 before being thoroughly outclassed at    

Davies Park by eventual premiers, the Northern Pride by 28-8. Souths Logan fans rued the fact that neither of the two minor 

premierships were converted to even a grand final appearance.  

In 2011 the NSWRL ruled that those NRL clubs under their jurisdiction could no longer have players dual registered with 

Queensland Cup clubs after June 30 but had to put in teams into the NSW Cup. This affected Manly, who were connected with 

the Sunshine Coast, and Canberra, who were connected with Souths Logan, despite the fact that Canberra isn't even in NSW but 

in the ACT. What added to the inconsistency of this decision was, if they were really looking to strengthen the NSW Cup, why 

didn't they put the hard word on Tweed Heads, who were from NSW and the 2011 Queensland Cup minor premiers, to switch 

from the Queensland Cup to the NSW Cup?  

This decision brought an end to Souths Logan benefitting from Canberra fly-ins in the second half of 2011. Despite this outcome  

the Souths Logan boys did very well in the back half of the season, in fact, playing even better than the first half of the season.  

They finished third behind Tweed Heads and the Northern Pride who they beat 40-22 in a very impressive performance three  

weeks before the finals in Bamaga near Cape York. In the first week of the finals they were pipped 22-20 by Redcliffe who  

placed fourth. Part of what made this final series so bizarre was that the all three top teams got beaten by the next three including  

Tweed being beaten by sixth-placed Wynnum. As Souths Logan were the lowest places of the three losers, despite finishing third 

they were bundled out of the finals and Wynnum went on to repeat their upset beating Tweed again in the Grand Final.  

In 2012 Souths Logan had to stand alone as one of the few clubs in the Queensland Cup without an NRL affiliation. This had an 

immediate adverse affect with the club taking the wooden spoon. A reversal of the NSWRL decision on dual registration        

allowed Souths Logan to re-affiliate with the Canberra Raiders though Souths struggled low on the table. The affiliation with 

Canberra was short-lived and broke down soon after. Souths Logan then reached out to the Brisbane Broncos and established a 

new affiliation with them which continues to the present.  

In 2017 they made the finals for the first time in 5 years finishing 5th on the table only to be eliminated in the first week 26-18 by 

the Sunshine Coast. After a stromg start they were unable to replicate this in 2018 when they finished 9th. In 2019 Souths        

finished 10th and in 2020 after losing their only game by 2 points to PNG the competition was cancelled due to the restrictions 

put in place to deal with the spread of COVID-19. 

At this point in time there are a number of Souths ex-players and coaches in rather influential positions in the game. John Grant 

was the first chairman for the Australian Rugby League Commission. After coaching Queensland to a record 9 series wins      

including a record 8 series in a row, Souths legend, Mal Meninga, is the current Australian coach. Former Brisbane Broncos CEO 

Paul White played for Souths. The Brisbane Broncos coach for many years before his recent switch to Souths Sydney was Wayne 

Bennett, a former Souths premiership winning coach.  

Whatever the future holds, Souths will battle on and this Magpie supporter believes that the future looks bright, even though it 

will have its ups and downs. Go the Mighty Magpies!!!  
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Above Left: Souths’ inspirational Phil Dennis who has played the most games for Souths in the Queensland Cup. 

Above Right: A Souths player is wrapped in a tackle against Tweed Heads. up for a kick at goal for Souths.      

Below Left: A Souths player looks to get past two PNG Hunters players. Below Right: Scoring a try for Souths 
against Redcliffe in the opening game of 2018. 
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1) GARY BELCHER. Gary Belcher was an outstanding fullback for Souths. He played in the 1982 grand 

final and in the winning 1985 grand final. Following his move to Canberra where he continued to shine as 

a great fullback he was selected for Queensland and played 16 times up until his retirement in 1993. He 

also made the Australian team and played 16 tests from 1986 to 1991. In 1988, after impressing for his 

club as well as in Queensland's clean-sweep Origin series, Belcher was called up to the Australian squad 

again to play in the Centenary Test match against Great Britain. Belcher was called up for the 1990      

Kangaroo tour, in which he played all five test matches despite the challenge from other players such as 

Greg Alexander. In 1991, injury ruled him out of the test series against New Zealand. He regained his 

number one spot in the Australian squad for the fullback position on the tour of Papua New Guinea, where 

he played in all five matches and top scored with 32 points. 

 

2) MITCH BRENNAN. Originally coming from Charleville, Mitch Brennan trialled with the Toronto 

Argonauts (Canadian Football League) in 1975 and was offered a contract before visa restrictions         

prevented his career there. He went straight from Colts to A grade without going through the grades. He 

returned to Australia to play for Souths Magpies. His NSWRL career began controversially when in the 

1977 pre-season, he was coaxed by his former coach Harry Bath to play for St. George in a trial match at 

Grafton. Brennan played under the pseudonym 'Mickey Lane' because he was still in contract negotiations 

with Brisbane Souths. He was recognised and fined $500. He joined St George in 1978. He played 4 State 

of Origin games for Queensland between 1981 and 1983. He was with South Sydney when he was first 

picked before moving back to Queensland to play for Redcliffe before finishing his career in 1988 with 

Canberra. 

 

3) MAL MENINGA. Mal Meninga was born in Bundaberg, went to school on the Sunshine Coast and 

was enrolled by his mother in the Police Academy based at Oxley when he was 15. This was where he 

came to the attention of Wayne Bennett, who worked at the Police Academy and coached him and other 

future Souths players in the Police Academy‘s league side. A tall and very powerful centre, he made his 

debut with Souths at 18 in 1978 when Wayne Bennett first coached Souths. He was a fast blockbusting 

runner of the ball. He was picked to play for Queensland the next year in 1979, the year before State of 

Origin was born. He would play for Queensland 43 times between 1979 and 1994. He made the 1982   

Kangaroo Tour and played a record 46 times for Australia before that was eclipsed recently by Darren 

Lockyer. He played one season for St Helens in 1984/85 and from 1986 to 1994 he played for Canberra. 

He has used his connections with Canberra to build a strong bond with Souths and has shown a deep    

loyalty to both his playing clubs. Further to all of that, Mal Meninga has coached Queensland to 9 State of 

Origin series wins, including a record 8 in a row (2006-2013) and in 2016 became the Australian coach. 

 

4) BRUCE ASTILL. Bruce Astill played for Souths in the 1970's and 1980's and was a great centre. He 

captained Souths to victory in the 1981 Grand Final. He first represented Queensland against New South 

Wales in 1979. He was selected on the bench for the first ever State of Origin match in 1980 but did not 

take the field. He again played for Queensland in the third and deciding match of the 1983 State of Origin 

series. 

 

5) JOHN GRANT. John Grant was one of the best and fastest wingers and centres in the 1970‘s. He 

played for Queensland 6 times in 1972 to 1973. He had great attacking flair and also played in the 1972 

World Cup for Australia. He was appointed as the inaugural chairmain of the Australian Rugby League 

Commission. 

 

6) TED VERRENKAMP. Ted Verrenkamp played in both the winning C grade (as a centre) and Reserve 

Grade (as a five-eighth) premiership sides in 1945 during Souths famous clean sweep. He was a smart five

-eighth with great ball handling skills. Verrenkamp represented Queensland as a player six times in 1946-

47 from the Souths club before accepting an offer from English giants Leeds, where he played for the next 

seven years. He coached Qld to a 2-2 series draw in 1960 and Easts to a BRL premiership in 1972 and was 

known for his love of attacking football. 

 

7) NORM MCLEAN. Norm McLean was a halfback in the 1953 Premiership side. He was a strong    

defender, good ball handler and organiser of his forwards. 
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8) JACK VEIVERS. Jack Veivers had a strong work ethic regularly commuting from Beauderset to train 

for Souths. This showed in his football as he was a tireless forward. He represented Brisbane in the      

Bulimba Cup before playing four games for Queensland in 1953. Three of those games were against NSW 

and the other was against the touring American All-Stars at the Exhibition Ground. He also played in 

Souths premiership sides of 1949, 1951 and 1953. His son, Greg, and nephew Mick Veivers also played 

for Souths, Queensland and Australia. 

9) ALAN HORNERY. A former Wests Sydney hooker went on to have a long career in the Brisbane 

competition with Souths. Alan Hornery was a hooker and a great striker of the ball. He was a very fiery 

player would not take a backward step. He played for Souths in the 1953 premiership side. He played 17 

games for Queensland between 1953 and 1957. 

10) GREG VEIVERS. Greg Veivers was the son of Jack Veivers who played in the 1950's. He was a 

front rower like his father He was an excellent ball handler, strong defender and also a great leader.. He 

was a regular in the Queensland team in the 1970's as well as a Queensland captain (1974) when the state 

team was still resident based and NSW completely dominated, quite often with several players who     

originated from Queensland. He represented Australia in 6 World Cup matches from 1975 and 1977 and 

captained the Kangaroos in a World Cup match in 1977. He played his entire career with Souths. 

11) BILL TYQUIN. Bill Tyquin was a lock and was a strong defender and brilliant in attack. He could 

kick a ball with a torpedo kick over 75 yards. He played in 6 Tests between 1948 and 1949 as captain on 3 

occasions. He returned to Brisbane after World War II playing five seasons for Souths from 1945–50   

including playing in the 1945 and being captain-coach of the 1949 premiership sides. He first represented 

for Queensland in 1945 and then regularly over the next 5 years making 8 appearances against New South 

Wales as well as captaining Queensland in 1948 against a touring New Zealand side. He made his Test 

debut against New Zealand in the first Test of the 1948 series in Sydney and played in both Tests. He was 

subsequently named as vice-captain to Col Maxwell for the 1949 Kangaroo Tour of England and France 

an appointment overshadowed by the controversial non-selection of Len Smith. On that 1949 tour Tyquin 

played in 4 Tests and 10 minor tour matches. He enjoyed the honour of captaining Australia in two Tests 

against France and then in the third dead-rubber Test against Great Britain in Bradford. He was also     

President Souths Brisbane Rugby Leagues Club during the 1970‘s. 

12) HARRY BATH. Harry Bath was a product of the Souths district and started playing for Souths in 

1940 at age 16. Five years later in 1945 at age 21 he starred in Souths‘ first premiership since the change 

from being called Carltons. He was a brilliant second rower and played for Queensland that year. In all his 

playing career Harry Bath was never chosen to represent Australia and was possibly the best player never 

to represent his country. Some suggested his time in England was held against him. He was lured to     

Sydney playing two years for Balmain (1946-47), then went to play in England to play for Barrow (1948) 

and Warrington (1948-56) before returning to play his last three seasons with the all-conquering St George 

Dragons (1957-59). All five years he played in Sydney his teams Balmain and St George won the       

premiership. He coached Balmain (1961-66) and Newtown (1969-72) before moving back to Brisbane to 

coach Souths in the mid 1970‘s and then finished his coaching career with St George (1977-81) which 

included their 1979 premiership. 

13) HAROLD “MICK” CROCKER. He was one of the greatest lock forwards to play for Souths, 

Queensland, New South Wales, and Australia, his cover defence was brilliant and his backing up of      

halfbacks and five-eights was in the same mould as John Raper. played in the C grade side that won the    

premiership in 1945. After playing C grade he then went straight into the first grade side. He played in 

Souths winning 1949 premiership side. He was chosen for Queensland in 1949. He then played for 

Queensland against Great Britain in 1950 before playing in the final two Tests of the Ashes series. Mick 

played in the historic Third Test victory in 1950 in the mud at the SCG where Australia won the Ashes for 

the first time in 30 years. He had to recover from another operation to rectify the loss of feeling in his 

hands and feet to play in subsequent Test series against France (1951), Great Britain and France (1952-53 

Kangaroos) and NZ (1953). He played in Souths winning premiership sides in 1951 and 1953. 

 

Note: The jersey numbers above represent the current numbers for these positions. When these players 

played the jersey numbers ran the opposite way. Lock was number 8, second rowers were 9 and 10, front 

rowers were 11 and 13 and the hooker wore number 12. 
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14) LEN PEGG. He was a great centre similar in both attack and defence and played inside his brother 

Reg "Bubbles" Pegg. He captained Souths to their winning 1945 premiership and was vice-captain in the 

1949 winning premiership side. He played for Queensland 13 times and played two tests for Australia in 

1948. 

15) MICK VEIVERS. He was convinced into playing for Souths by his uncle Jack Veivers. Nicknamed 

"Farmer" he used to commute from Beechmont in the Gold Coast Hinterland to training for Souths. He 

became an excellent front rower for Souths and later went on to play for Brisbane in the Bulimba Cup and 

representative football for Queensland and Australia. He played for Queensland 14 times between 1961 

and 1964 and played 6 tests for Australia against Great Britain and New Zealand. 

16) CHRIS PHELAN. Chris Phelan was a lock and a versatile forward for Queensland with a tremendous 

work ethic in defence. He was playing for Souths when he first was first selected for Queensland at lock in 

all three games of the 1981 interstate series. He was the Rothmans Medal winner that year and then signed 

with to Sydney's defending premiers Parramatta in1982. He played at prop in the Eels' two Grand Final 

wins over Manly in 1982 and 1983 but moved to the second-row for the 6-4 loss in the 1984 decider 

against Canterbury. In 1984 he was recalled to the Queensland side for game III of the State of Origin  

series where he appeared at second-row. Phelan returned to play for Souths in 1985 and was a part of the 

premiership winning side that year, being involved with four grand final wins in five years for Souths and 

Parramatta. 

17) GRAEME ATHERTON. Graeme Atherton was a great five-eighth who made a great combination 

with halfback Doug Stapleton in the early 1970‘s. He was a great thinker and organiser with a brilliant pair 

of hands. He also won the 1970 Rothmans Medal Winner. That year he also played 2 games for       

Queensland. 

 

COACH - WAYNE BENNETT. Wayne Bennett is one of the most outstanding coaches the game has 

ever seen. He brought a number of great players to Souths through his connections working at the    

Queensland Police Academy. After suffering terrible grand final defeats with Souths in 1979 and 1984 he 

learned from those failures and moulded a tough, disciplined Souths side that broke through and defeated a 

star-studded Wynnum-Manly team in 1985. After a stint at Canberra he was sought out to become the 

Broncos debut coach in 1988 and continued with the Brisbane Broncos for an amazing 21 years where 

they won all 6 of their grand final appearances. He coached St George to success in 2010 bringing his tally 

up to 8 premierships in the BRL and NRL. He has also had great success coaching Queensland 21 times 

and Australia 16 times. 
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SOUTHS WOMEN AND JUNIORS 

Top Right: Two Origin greats Rohan Hancock and Wally Lewis 

with their daughters Steph and Jamie Lee who currently play 

for Souths with coach Rob Brough in the centre. 

Right: A driving run in a recent game at Davies Park. 

The Brisbane women’s competition has been played for over     

20 years now. Our Souths womens team have dominated the   

competition winning the premiership 10 times. 

They won back to back premierships in 1998 and 1999 but did 

not taste success again for 10 years but once they did they took a 

strangehold of the competition winning 8 premierships in a row 

from 2009 to 2016. In the first 6 of those premierships they went 

through the season undefeated! 

Souths captain during that dream run of premierships, halfback 

Karyn Murphy, has played the most games for Souths with      

192 games. Her halves partner, five-eighth Ali Brigginshaw 

(daughter of former Easts halfback Larry Brigginshaw), has 

played the next highest number of games (132) and has scored 

over 1000 points in her career. 

Souths players have heavily represented both the Queensland 

(over 40 players) and Australian representative teams, the      

Jillaroos (over 30 players). Souths players played a big part in 

record run of winning the first 14 interstate games (2003-2016) 

before NSW won the first two State of Origin games. 

Karyn Murphy is the most capped South player for the            

Australian Jillaroos playing 27 Test matches. Quite a number of 

Souths players represented the Broncos in winning the first 

premiership of the NRLW competition in 2018. 
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Souths Juniors originally formed in 1951, the inaugural meeting was 

held at Davies Park, West End and was one of the foundation clubs 

of the Brisbane Junior Rugby League, playing in the U/15 to U/18 

grades. The original home field was Davies Park, West End under 

the president of Col Bennett. For the next 20 years all of the Junior 

games were played at Davies Park. 

In 1969 West End was becoming an old area for the Juniors to play, 

so the committee at that time decided to look at the Acacia Ridge 

area for Junior Football. They were granted a lease at Mortimer 

Road, Acacia Ridge. Under the direction of Jack Astill and the     

committee they could see the potential in the Acacia Ridge area and 

after a lot of planning the present club of Souths Juniors was built. 

"We desire no future that will break our ties with the past". These 

words are inscribed on a plaque of a painting that hangs proudly 

within the Souths Acacia Sporting Club. It depicts the first club 

house erected on Brandon Park in 1970. As an investment to the   

future, Souths Juniors purchased land at Algester in 1976. This was 

subsequently developed as a sports field and named Col Bennett 

Oval. 

Over the years Souths Juniors have had a lot of great players come 

from their ranks such as Gary Belcher, playing all of his junior      

football from U/7 to U/18. Bruce Astill, John Grant, Mal Meninga, 

Mitch Brennan, Brendan Hurst, Jason Smith, Chris White and 

Cooper Cronk went on to play senior football for Queensland and 

Australia. 

Souths Juniors employed their original Coaching Director for the 

1981 football season. This original coaching director was none  other 

than former Broncos coach, QRL State of Origin and Australian 

Coach, Wayne Bennett. During his term at the Juniors, Wayne      

developed and implemented his training and well documented skills 

program which was designed for the benefit of players and coaches 

alike. Some other great contributors to Souths Juniors over the years 

are Doug Bell, Dennis Brennan and Peter Brownlie. 

Souths Sunnybank Rugby League Club Inc. was founded by Jim 

Murdoch and local people led by Ray Davis in 1966. The first      

official meeting on the 14th March 1967 elected Jim Murdoch as its 

founding President. Souths Sunnybank Rugby League Football Club 

has continued to produce many representatives including Mark 

Coyne, Peter Coyne, Scott Logan, Wayne Challis, Phil Lee, Lote 

Tuqiri, Paul Fisher and Jonathon Thurston. 

SOUTHS WOMEN AND JUNIORS 

Above: Action from a womens played at Davies Park. 
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Souths has affiliations with a number of other junior clubs that Souths assist with junior  development. Some of those junior clubs 

include Souths Juniors, Souths Sunnybank, Logan Brothers, Waterford Demons, Wests Centenary Panthers, Browns Plains Bears, 

Greenbank Rugby League, Flagstone Phoenix, Mustang Brothers, Forest Lake and Souths Graceville. 

Above: Davies Park from the air. 

 

 

Above: Souths Graceville Junior RLFC. 

 

 

Above Right: Brandon Park (Souths Juniors) from the air. 

Left: Souths Sunnybank Junior RLFC. 

Below: Logan Brothers Junior RLFC. 
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Jack Adams was a notable president in the 1930's. Following the 

introduction of District Football in 1933 by the Brisbane Rugby 

League, Carltons were forced to relinquish their identity and   

became known as Southern Suburbs. Souths inherited a debt of 90 

pounds, and also suffered an exodus of players, resulting in 

doubts over their ability to field a first grade team. Newly-elected 

President Jack Adams re-started the club in 1934 with regular 

meetings under his West End clothing factory, which also made 

the club's first jerseys free of charge. 

Other notable presidents after the war were Jimmy Montgomery, 

George Whalley and Bill Tyquin, who the oval at Davies Park 

was named after in honour of his service to the club. Jim      

Montgomery, father of Lyra Lister, was elected a foundation   

committee man of the new Southern Suburbs club when Jack  

Adams was elected President. 

Lyra Lister recalls, "Committee meetings were held in our house and players 

like Harry Bath and Len Pegg used to come around after training to make up 

the doubles on the first scorers." 

Lyra Lister was nine when she attended that original meeting that saw the   

beginning of the Southern Suburbs club. She recently passed away in 2010 in 

her mid-80's and her whole life was devoted in service to the club running the 

canteen at Davies Park for decades. She served pies and soft pies to many kids 

who are now grandparents. Lyra and her father Jim were just one of a number 

of families intimately involved with Souths. 

Harry Bath was a brilliant player in the 1940's for Souths and became a playing 

and coaching legend later in the Sydney competition and over in England as 

well coming back to coach Souths in 1975. His son-in-law, Ted Beaumont, was 

involved in the club's administration and Ted's son, Mark Beaumont who has 

previously coached Souths Logan in the Queensland Cup. 

Harold "Mick" Crocker was a great player after World World II who played many tests for Australia. His nephew Michael   

Crocker has played many State of Origin games for Queensland. 

The Veivers family is another club intimately connected with Souths. Jack Veivers used to commute faithfully from Beaudesert 

to training for Souths and went on to represent Queensland. His nephew, Mick Veivers, played for Souths and went onto play for 

Australia. Jack had two sons who also played for Souths, Phil and Greg Veivers. Greg Veivers went on to represent Queensland 

and Australia. Legendary coach, Wayne Bennett was also a brother-in-law to Greg Veivers. 

The club had a lot of support from the Greek community. West End was Little Greece in the 60's, 70's & 80's with its large Greek 

population. The Greek community embraced Souths just as anyone other "West Endian", not to mention the Greeks that played  

A grade: John Elliseos & Chooky Janouris in the 60's, Mick & Bill Argeros in the 70's & 80's to name a few. All were local     

residents. 

Above: Souths supporters Chris Eglezos of Venus Hellas 

Store in Vulture Street and Phil Apolocaitas from Phil’s 

Barber Shop in the lead up to a Souths grand final. 
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The Larkin Family have been South Supporters for nearly 100 years. Barry Larkin, now in his late 

70's and a faithful attendee at Souths games, was President in the mid 70's and helped financially turn 

the club around for a time from a serious financial position. His father, Beecher, played for West End 

Juniors in 1923, He ultimately became Player, Vice President, Committee Man, Life Member of 

Souths Juniors and Seniors, BRL Juniors and Seniors. 

His father and Barry Larkin's grandfather, Bill Larkin took him to games at Davies Park as a boy. All 

of his 4 Sons, Allan, Barry, Beecher and John played Junior and Senior Football for Souths. Ruby 

Larkin Beecher‘s wife washed the Seniors Jerseys for many years. His grand-daughters Allison,   

Debbie and Diane were in the first Cheer squad. 

Tony Testa was the son of an Italian immigrant but grew up to be a 

quintessential Aussie with an unrivalled passion for sport. Barry 

Dick, in his 2008 Courier Mail obituary article on Tony Testa wrote 

the following about Tony: 

"In the 1960s, he turned his hand to the insurance industry where he 

established a successful private business. One of his employees, 

former Australian rugby league captain Greg Veivers talked Mr 

Testa into becoming involved with the Souths club, first as under 18 

team manager and later as club president for 21 years. 

"'Dad loved the Magpies,' Chris Testa recalled. "He had a chemist's 

shop at Acacia Ridge in the middle of Souths juniors' territory and 

got a 1.8m magpie made and put it on the roof of the shop. It      

became a landmark. I went into dad's office at home only recently 

and there were pictures everywhere of Greg Veivers, Mal Meninga, 

Bruce Astill and the 1985 premiership team, but there were no     

pictures of me or the other children. I didn't mind one little bit." 

"In 1977, Wayne Bennett was playing for the Magpies and, when coach Tom Berry resigned, 

Mr Testa asked the young policeman to be a player coach. 

"'I was 27 and I was coaching at the Police Academy but I didn't feel as though I was ready to 

coach first grade,' Bennett said...'I said to Tony 'I'm not ready' and he said 'Yes, you are', so I 

gave it a go. We finished second-last that year and there weren't too many people at the club, 

including the players, who wanted me back in '78 but Tony stuck by me.' 

"Bennett has gone on to coach Australia and Queensland. He won a Brisbane Rugby League 

premiership with Souths in 1985 and has won six premierships with the Brisbane Broncos. 

Bennett's decision to leave Souths to join Brothers in 1980 strained his friendship with Mr 

Testa. 

Above: Barry Larkin (brother of Beecher),       

Beecher Larkin holding his son Barry and Bill  

Larkin. 

 

 

Above: Beecher Larkin with the Cheer Squad. 
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"'I certainly broke his heart with that one,' Bennett said. 'But when I wanted to go 

back to Souths in 1984 he was the first to support me.' 

"Chris Testa recalled: 'Dad was a man with an enormous capacity to love and an 

even greater capacity to forgive. He would never allow anyone to say a bad word 

about Wayne.' 

"Bennett remembered having to ban Mr Testa from the Magpies' dressing room. 

"He was so passionate and the players loved him but he would get so wound up 

before a game he was putting too much pressure on the team so I had to ban him," 

he laughed. 'There wouldn't have been many occasions when a club president was 

banned from his own dressing room.” 

Last, but certainly not least, on the roll call of great administrators and supporters 

of Souths is current CEO, Jim McClelland. He was involved as a secretary of the 

club in the early-mid 80‘s and after a hiatus returned to work for Souths in 1995.  

He was chairman from 1997 to 2003 before starting his current role as CEO in 

2004. Jim, with the support of his wife Barbara, has been the driving force behind 

the survival of the battling Magpies. Jim has never waivered in his love, support 

and work ethic for the Souths club, remaining at Davies Park when many others 

walked away in tough times. The club's survival can partially rest on his shoulders, 

and he is a credit to what rugby league is about. 

Above Centre: Souths CEO Jim     

McClelland with former Souths player 

Mohammed Allouche. 

 

Above Left: Souths CEO Jim McClelland 

with Souths legend and the ARLC’s first 

chairman John Grant at the launch of   

Steve Haddan’s book “Our Game”. 

 

Left: The Long Brothers pose with long 

time office volunteer Joan Baillie and 

former club president Barry Larkin 

(white shirt). 
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Winning Premierships (11)  

 
1913 West End 5 defeated Natives 2  

1921 Carlton 12 defeated Coorparoo 10  

1925 Carlton 26 defeated Coorparoo 5  

1930 Carlton 19 defeated Valleys 8  

1945 Souths 21 defeated Norths 10  

1949 Souths 22 defeated Easts 8  

1951 Souths 20 defeated Easts 10  

1953 Souths 21 defeated Easts 4  

1981 Souths 13 defeated Redcliffe 9  

1985 Souths 10 defeated Wynnum-Manly 8  

2008 Souths Logan 24 defeated Ipswich 18  

Runners-Up (11) 

 
1909 Valleys 23 defeated South Brisbane 4 

1912 Natives 10 defeated South Brisbane 0 

1914 Valleys 18 defeated West End 8 

1928 University 10 defeated Carlton 7 

1942 Brothers 20 defeated Souths 11 

1947 Easts 15 defeated Souths 2 

1963 Norths 18 defeated Souths 8 

1979 Valleys 26 defeated Souths 0 

1982 Wynnum-Manly 17 defeated Souths 3 

1986 Wynnum-Manly 42 defeated Souths 8 

1996 Redcliffe 16 defeated Souths 12 
(BRL Final, not QLD Cup) 

Minor Premierships  

(Min. of 11. We only have final results, 
not ladders prior to 1935) 

 

1921 

1928 

1930 

1949 

1951 

1953 

1981 

1985 

1988 

2009 

2010 

Reserve Grade Premierships (11) 
 

1924 Carltons 

1929 Carltons 

1931 Carltons 

1932 Carltons 

1939 Souths 

1945 Souths 

1946 Souths 

1961 Souths 22 defeated Easts 7 

1980 Souths 20 defeated Brothers 13 

1983 Souths 18 defeated Easts 10 

1984 Souths 10 defeated Valleys 6 

Third Grade Premierships (10) 
 

1922 Carltons 

1941 Souths 

1942 Souths 

1943 Souths 

1944 Souths 

1945 Souths 

1948 Souths 

1980 Souths 20 defeated Norths 6 

1982 Souths 22 defeated Redcliffe 3 

1985 Souths 18 defeated Brothers 12 

Club Championships (6) 
 

1931 Carlton 

1946 Souths 

1948 Souths 

1980 Souths 

1983 Souths 

1984 Souths 

1993 Souths 

Clean Sweep of All Three Top Grades (1) 

 
1945 
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PLACING AFTER EACH SEASON 
 

NOTE: This is AFTER not before finals.  
Prior to 1935 we only have final results to determine the club’s position. 

1909 2nd (SB) 

1911 Equal 3rd (SB) 

1912 2nd (SB) 

1913 1st (Premiers [WE]) 

1914 2nd (WE) Equal 3rd (SB) 

1915 Last (WE)  

South Brisbane did not compete 

1916-18 Neither South Brisbane 

nor West End competed 

1919 3rd (C) 4th (WE) 

1920 Equal 3rd (WE) 
1921 1st (Premiers) 

1922 Equal 3rd 

1923 Equal 3rd 

1925 1st (Premiers) 

1928 2nd 

1929 Equal 3rd 

1930 1st (Premiers) 

1931 3rd 

1935 6th (Last) 

1936 6th (Last) 

1937 6th (Last) 

1938 4th 

1939 5th 

1940 5th 

1941 6th (Last) 

1942 2nd 

1943 4th 

1944 3rd 
1945 1st (Premiers) 

1946 4th 

1947 2nd 

1948 3rd 
1949 1st (Premiers) 

1950 3rd 
1951 1st (Premiers) 

1952 7th 
1953 1st (Premiers) 

1954 7th (Last) 

1955 5th 

1956 5th 

1957 6th 

1958 7th (Last) 

1959 7th (Last) 

1960 8th (Last) 

1961 6th 

1962 3rd 

1963 2nd 

1964 6th 

1965 8th (Last) 

1966 5th 

1967 7th 

1968 8th (Last) 

1969 8th (Last) 

1970 4th 

1971 3rd 

1972 5th 

1973 7th 

1974 4th 

1975 7th 

1976 4th 

1977 8th (Last) 

1978 5th 

1979 2nd 

1980 2nd 

1981 1st (Premiers) 

1982 2nd 

1983 4th 

1984 2nd 

1985 1st (Premiers) 

1986 6th 

1987 5th 

1988 3rd 

1989 6th 

1990 5th 

1991 9th 

1992 6th 

1993 3rd 

1994 3rd 

1995 4th 

1996 QLD Cup 4th / BRL 2nd 

1997 QLD Cup 11th / BRL 5th 

1998 14th 

1999 12th (Last) 

2000 9th  

2001 11th (Last)  

2002 11th  

2003 11th  

2004 11th  

2005 10th  

2006 10th  

2007 10th 
2008 1st (Premiers) 

2009 Equal 3rd 

2010 Equal 3rd 

2011 Equal 5th 

2012 12th (Last)  

2013 9th 

2014 10th 

2015 12th 

2016 7th 

2017 5th 

2018 9th 

2019 10th 

2020 Season cancelled due to COVID-19 
restrictions.  
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SEMI-FINALS AND FINALS 

 

1909 Semi-Final - South Brisbane 21 v North Brisbane 11 

1909 GRAND FINAL - VALLEYS 23 v SOUTH BRISBANE 4 

 

1911 Semi-Final - Valley-Toombul 10 v South Brisbane 8 

 

1912 GRAND FINAL - NATIVES 10 v SOUTH BRISBANE 0 (No semis this year) 

 

1913 GRAND FINAL - WEST END 5 v NATIVES 2 (No semis this year) 

 

1914 Semi-Final - West End 9 v South Brisbane 5 

1914 GRAND FINAL - VALLEYS 18 v WEST END 8 

 

1919 Final - Coorparoo 16 v Carlton 9 (Coorparoo challenged after by minor premiers Valleys) 

 

1920 Semi-Final - Wests 20 v West End 8 

 

1921 Semi-Final - Carlton 8 v Valleys 3 

1921 Final - Coorparoo 24 v Carlton 18 
1921 GRAND FINAL CHALLENGE - CARLTON 12 v COORPAROO 10  

(Carlton were minor premiers and exercised their right of challenge. They won re-match and premiership) 

 

1922 Semi-Final - Coorparoo 21 v Carlton 0 

 

1923 Semi-Final - Valleys 18 v Carlton 10 

 

1925 Semi-Final - Carlton 21 v Wests 8 

1925 Final - Carlton 10 v Brothers 0 

1925 GRAND FINAL CHALLENGE - CARLTON 26 v COORPAROO 5  

(Carlton were challenged by minor premiers Coorparoo) 

 

1928 Semi-Final - University 18 v Carlton 6 

1928 GRAND FINAL CHALLENGE - UNIVERSITY 10 v CARLTON 7  

(Carlton were minor premiers exercising their right of challenge and lost) 

 

1929 Semi-Final - Coorparoo 13 v Carlton 5 

 

1930 Semi-Final - Carlton 8 v Coorparoo 6 

1930 Final - Valleys 10 v Carlton 0 
1930 GRAND FINAL CHALLENGE - CARLTON 19 v VALLEYS 8  

(Carlton were minor premiers and exercised their right of challenge. They won re-match and premiership) 

 

1931 Semi-Final - Carlton 17 beat University 5 

1931 Final - Grammars 16 v Carlton 13  

(Grammars challenged after by minor premiers Valleys) 

 

1938 Minor Semi-Final - Wests 18 v Souths 11 

 

1942 Minor Semi-Final - Souths 13 v Norths 10 

1942 Preliminary Final - Souths 19 v Valleys 16 

1942 GRAND FINAL - BROTHERS 20 v SOUTHS 11 

 

1943 Minor Semi-Final - Norths 17 v Souths 14 

 

1944 Major Semi-Final - Valleys 27 v Souths 10 

1944 Preliminary Final - Norths 23 v Souths 11 

 

1945 Major Semi-Final - Norths 12 v Souths 8 

1945 Preliminary Final - Souths 22 v Valleys 6 

1945 GRAND FINAL - SOUTHS 21 v NORTHS 11 
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1946 Minor Semi-Final - Brothers 17 v Souths 8 

 

1947 Minor Semi-Final - Souths 34 v Norths 19 

1947 Preliminary Final - Souths 5 v Valleys 2 

1947 GRAND FINAL - EASTS 15 v SOUTHS 2 

 

1948 Major Semi-Final - Wests 22 v Souths 9 

1948 Preliminary Final - Easts 16 v Souths 14 

 

1949 Major Semi-Final - Souths 30 v Easts 16 

1949 GRAND FINAL - SOUTHS 22 v EASTS 8 

 

1950 Minor Semi-Final - Souths 23 v Valleys 14 

1950 Preliminary Final - Easts 15 v Souths 6 

 

1951 Major Semi-Final - Souths 27 v Easts 16 
1951 GRAND FINAL - SOUTHS 20 v EASTS 10 

 

1953 Major Semi-Final - Easts 7 v Souths 2 

1953 Preliminary Final - Souths 35 v Valleys 14 
1953 GRAND FINAL - SOUTHS 21 v EASTS 4 

 

1962 Major Semi-Final - Norths 21 v Souths 6 

1962 Preliminary Final - Valleys 15 v Souths 9 

 

1963 Major Semi-Final - Souths 23 v Norths 3 

1963 GRAND FINAL - NORTHS 18 v SOUTHS 8 

 

1970 Minor Semi-Final - Valleys 41 v Souths 9 

 

1971 Major Semi-Final - Valleys 12 v Souths 8 

1971 Preliminary Final - Easts 19 v Souths 11 

 

1974 Minor Semi-Final - Brothers 27 v Souths 12 

 

1976 Elimination Final (4 v 5) - Souths 14 v Redcliffe 6 

1976 Minor Semi-Final - Wests 11 v Souths 5 

 

1979 Minor Semi-Final - Souths 22 v Wests 13 

1979 Preliminary Final - Souths 18 v Easts 16 

1979 GRAND FINAL - VALLEYS 26 V SOUTHS 0 

 

1980 Major Semi-Final - Souths 22 v Valleys 14 

1980 GRAND FINAL - NORTHS 17 V SOUTHS 15 

 

1981 Major Semi-Final - Redcliffe 21 v Souths 10 

1981 Preliminary Final - Souths 16 v Wynnum 12 

1981 GRAND FINAL - SOUTHS 13 v REDCLIFFE 9 

 

1982 Major Semi-Final - Souths 10 v Valleys 6 

1982 GRAND FINAL - WYNNUM 17 v SOUTHS 3 

 

1983 Minor Semi-Final - Valleys 30 v Souths 22 

 

1984 Major Semi-Final - Wynnum 46 v Souths 22 

1984 Preliminary Final - Souths 14 v Valleys 8 

1984 GRAND FINAL - WYNNUM 42 v SOUTHS 8 

 

1985 Major Semi-Final - Souths 14 v Brothers 8 
1985 GRAND FINAL - SOUTHS 10 v WYNNUM 8 

SEMI-FINALS AND FINALS 

1988 Major Semi-Final - Valleys-Tweed 25 v Souths 14 

1988 Preliminary Final - Ipswich 20 v Souths 6 

 

1993 Minor Semi-Final - Souths 36 v Ipswich 4 

1993 Preliminary Final - Wests 15 v Souths 2 

 

1994 Major Preliminary Semi-Final - Wests 14 v Souths 8 

1994 Minor Semi-Final - Souths 18 v Ipswich 4 

1994 Preliminary Final - Wests 21 v Souths 10 

 

1995 Minor Preliminary Semi-Final - Souths 16 v Redcliffe 4 

1995 Minor Semi-Final - Brothers 30 v Souths 0 

 

1996 QLD Cup Qualifying Semi-Final - Wests 22 v Souths 15 

1996 QLD Cup Minor Preliminary Semi-Final - Souths 34 v Easts 6 

1996 QLD Cup Minor Semi-Final - Wests 21 v Souths 8 

1996 BRL Major Semi-Final - Souths 24 v Brothers 16 

1996 BRL Preliminary Final - Souths 22 v Wests 16 

1996 BRL GRAND FINAL - REDCLIFFE 16 v SOUTHS 12 

 

1997 BRL Elimination Semi-Final - Souths 31 v Brothers 10 

1997 BRL Minor Semi-Final - Norths 20 v Souths 10  

 
2008 Qualifying Semi-Final – Northern Pride 40 v Souths Logan 16 

2008 Minor Semi-Final – Souths Logan 16 v Redcliffe 14 

2008 Preliminary Final - Souths Logan 16 v Northern Pride 12 

2008 GRAND FINAL - SOUTHS LOGAN 24 v IPSWICH 18 

 

2009 Qualifying Semi-Final - Souths Logan 16 v Tweed Heads 8 

2009 Preliminary Semi-Final - Sunshine Coast 30 v Souths Logan 26 

 

2010 Qualifying Semi-Final - Norths 20 v Souths Logan 16 

2010 Preliminary Semi-Final - Northern Pride 28 v Souths Logan 8 

 

2011 Qualifying Semi-Final – Redcliffe 22 v Souths Logan 20 

 

2017 Elimination Semi-Final - Sunshine Coast 26 v Souths Logan 18 
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Biggest Win: 

 

78-8 v Norths in 2008 (Round 21) at Davies Park 

 

In C Grade 145-0 v East Fallon Boys Club in 1956/57(?) at New Farm Park Oval. Bob Friswell scored 62 points for Souths,   
every player except Souths fullback (who only had one arm) scored for Souths. 

 
Biggest Defeat: 

 

76-0 v Burleigh in 2003 at Pizzey Park 

 
Other trophies: 

 

2 Pre-Season Trophies 

4 Presidents Cups - Played between leaders after first round 

3 Pike Cups - Played between leaders after first round 1 Redcap Cup - Played between 3rd and 4th after first round 

1 Kaye Cup - Played between leaders after second round 1 Vic Jensen Cup - Played between leaders after second round 

2 Peter Scott Memorial Trophies - Played between leaders after second round 

1 Chairman's Trophy (1993) - Played between leaders after first round 

1 4IP Cup (1972) – Played between bottom four teams 

 

Australian Test Players 

 

Note: The Test career of some of these players shown here or in table below were either 

before or after their time with Souths. Test counts include World Cup & PNG games: 

 

William Heidke (4 Tests - 1908-10), 

Vic Anderson (1 Test - 1909) 

Herb Brackenreg (3 Tests - 1909-10) 

Robert Nicholson (2 Tests - 1909-10) 

Claude O‘Donnell (4 Tests - 1919) 

Harry Fewin (1Test - 1920) 

Neville Broadfoot (1 Test - 1920) 

John Grice (2 Tests - 1946) 

Len Pegg (2 Tests - 1948) 

Bill Tyquin (6 Tests - 1948-49) 

Reg Kay (3 Tests - 1946) 

Harold (Mick) Crocker (17 Tests - 1950-55) 

Alan Thompson (3 Tests - 1950-51) 

Tom Tyquin (6 Tests - 1956-57) 

Henry Holloway (3 Tests - 1955) 

Frank Drake (2 Tests - 1961-62) 

Elton Rasmussen (18 Tests - 1959-68) 

Alan Gil (2 Tests - 1962) 

Mick Veivers (6 Tests - 1962-66) 

Greg Veivers (6 Tests - 1975-77) 

Jim Murphy (1 Test - 1972)  

John Grant (3 Tests - 1972) 

Lew Platz (6 Tests - 1975) 

Ray Higgs (9 Tests - 1974-77) 

Mal Meninga (46 Tests - 1982-94) 

Dave Brown (5 Tests - 1983-84) 

Brad Tessmann (1 Test - 1983) 

Bob Lindner (24 Tests - 1986-93) 

Gary Belcher (15 Tests - 1988-91) 

Peter Jackson (9 Tests - 1988-92) 

Jason Smith (16 Tests - 1995-2000) 

 

Test Captains (3):  

 

Bill Tyquin 

Greg Veivers 

Mal Meninga (Mal had moved onto Canberra when appointed captain) 
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Queensland Residents Representatives: 

 

Michael Davis 

Peter Deaves 

Craig Grauf 

Brent Vincent 

Chris Hastings 

Chris White 

Tahi Reihana 

Jace Van Dijk 

Brandon Costin 

Kyle Lodge 

Brett Kelly 

Cy Lasscock 

Lewis Balcomb 

Daniel Joyce 

Phil Dennis 

James Stuart 

Joel Thompson 

Brad Cross 

Kieran Whalley 

David Milne 

Travis Waddell 

Mathew Pittman 

Luke Scott 
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OUR SPONSORS FOR 2019 


